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H I NUTES

North Dakota State ìlater Conmissíon
Heeting Held ln

State Highway Department Audi tori um
Bismarck, North Dakota

July 8, 1977

The North Dakota State lrlater Cornmission
held a meeting on July 8,1977, in the state Hîghway Department Auditorlum,
Bismarck, North Dakota. Vice Chairman, Richard Gallagher, called the meeting
to order at 9:30 a.m., and requested Secretary Vernon Fahy to present the
agenda.

MEMBERS PRESEIIT:
Richard Gallagher, Vice Chairman, Handan
Alvin Kramer, Hember from Mînot
Gordon Gray, He¡nber f rom Val ley Ci ty
Arthur Lanz, Hernber from Devils Lake
Arlene L/i lhelm, lt{ember from Dickînson
Vernon Fahy, Secretary and State Engineer,

State Llater Cormi ss i on , B i sma rck
North Dakota

MEHBERS ABSENT:
Arthur A. L¡nk, Governor-Chairman
Hyron Just, Commissioner, Department of Agriculture, Bîsmarck

OTHERS PRESENT:
Approximately 120 citizens interested in acreage limitation discussion
Don Ohnstad, Assistant Study D¡rector for Yellourstone Level rrBrr Study
State llater Conmission Staff l'{embers
Representatives from HcLean County l¡later Management District

Attendance Register is on file in the State Vlater Conmission offices for
the July 8,1977 meet¡ng (filed with officlal copy of Hinutes)

Proceedings of this meeting were tape recorded to assist in compilation
of the minutes.

CONSIDERATION OF MINUTES OF

t AY 27, 1977 |{EETING -
APPROVED

Secretary Fahy reviewed and co¡rmented
on items that were considered at the
l4ay 21, 1977 neeting held în Bismarck,
North Dakota.



Secretary Fahy recalled at this meeting
that the Commissîon considered a request for increased part¡cipatlon for the City
of Devils Lake storm drain because of cost escalation of thelr proJect. The
Cormission approved additional participation based on the State Englneerrs
judgement provided there v'rere carryover funds in the Contract Fund.

Secretary Fahy reported that the origínal
approval r'ras to participate in the amount of $112,000 for the City of Devils
Lake's request and the State Engineerrs final decision was to ïncrease that
amount to $193,000, which is 40 percent of the qualified construction costs.

Regarding Bruce Hagenls appearance to
discuss the possibility of the adoption of joint regulat¡ons by the Public
Service Commission and the State llater Conmission to require irrigation to be
performed upon reclainred lands frcrn mlning operatîons, it was the consensus
of the Conmission at this meet¡ng to refer this matter to the l,lined-Lands
Co¡mittee, a group appointed by the Governor sometime ago.

Secretary Fahy reported thet the matter
has been referred to this Conmittee and a meeting will be scheduled hr¡th the
Corunittee, the Public Service Conmission and the State t'later Cormission Ín the
very near future.

It was moved Ëy Conmissioner Kramer, seconded
by Commíssioner tlilhelm, and carried, that the
mínutes of Hay 27, 1977, be approved as presented
and distributed.

il9

Secretary Fahy stated that at the llay 21,
1977 meeting, the Cormísslon gave the¡r
tentative approval to the plans and
specifications for the Devils Lake Channel
'rAil Project. At that time, the State llater
Conmission staff had not seen the final

plans and specifications.

He noted that Devils Lake cannot proceed
w¡th the¡r project until a resolution has been adopted by the State l,later
Cormission indicating final approval of the project.

Secretary Fahy read a draft resolution
indicating that the State üJater Cornmission staff has reviewed the final plans.
It was recommended by the State Engineer that such a resolut¡on be adopted.

It was moved by Cornnissíoner Lanz, seconded
by Gonmissioner Gray, and carried, that
Resolutîon No. 77'7'399, Order Approving Plans
and Specif ications for Channel rrArr Project -
Route B and Alternate No. I to Route B of
Channel rrAtt Project, be adopted and transmitted
to proper parties. (se¡ RppelDlx "Arr)

FINAL APPROVAL OF PLANS

AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR

DEVILS LAKE CHANNEL IIAII

PROJECT
(swc eroject No. 8¡2)
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C0NSIDERATION 0F REQUEST FR0l-t Secretary Fahy presented a request from
CITY 0F I4AYVILLE FOR PARTICIPATION the City of tlayville, North Dakota, for
lN RAISING THE HEIGHT 0F THE cost participation in raising the elevar¡on
MUNICIPAL IIATER SUPPLY DAI'I of the present water supply dam approxÌ-
(SUIC projest No. 625) mately 2O to 30 inches." fíre State warer

Commission staff has developed a cost
estímate for this work În the arþunt of $t3rOOO. He indicated that it has been
the policy of the Commission in the past to partícípate w¡th local units of
government in water supply projects, and reco¡mended that the Corunlsslon partlcipate
up to 40 percent of the qualified construct¡on costs, or $!,200.

It was moved by CornmÍssioner Gray and seconded
by Commissioner Lanz that the Cormîssion participate
with the City of t'layvi I le for the construction
of the addition to the City's þ,rater supply dam up
to 40 percent of the qualifíed construction costs,
not to exceed $5,200, subject to the availability
of funds. All members voted aye; the motion
was carried.

Secretary Fahy presented a right-of-way
easer¡ent for release of an abandoned dam site in Dunn County in the southeast
quarter of Section 23, Tovrnshíp l4l, on land owned by Mr. Arnold Jirges.

It was the recormendation of the State
Engineer that the Cormission ¡nitiate actions for the release of this easement.

It was moved by Cormissioner I'li lhelm and
seconded by Cormissioner Lanz that the
Cqrmi ssion release the right-of-way
easement on the land described above. All
members voted aye and the motion carried.

CONSIDERATION OF RELEASE
0F OLD RIGHT-OF-I'IAY
EASEHENT TO ABANDONED DATI SITE

CONSIDERATION OF REQUEST
FOR S}'C PARTICIPATION IN
GROUND-}'ATER STUDY FOR

BOTTINEAU AND ROLETTE COUNTIES
(swc rro;ect No. 864)

Legislation hres passed at the last
session of the Legislature to allovr for
release of easements for old dam sites
no longer useable or functionable.

Secretary Fahy presented a request from
Bottineau and Rolette Counties for State
ÙJater Commission particlpatlon ln a four-
year joint ground-Ìúôter study for the
two counties. The estimated share for
the State t{ater Commlsslon is $86,000.

Secretary Fahy noted that of the 53
counties in the State of North Dakota, only tbto counties remain that do not have
a county ground-water study în progress or completed.

It was the recommendation of the State
Engineer that the Cormission part¡cîpate in such a ground-water study.
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It was moved by Cornissioner Kramer and
seconded by Colmissioner Wllhelm that the
Conmission pertícîpate in a joint ground-
ù'rater study for the count¡es of Bottineau
and Rolette, in an amount not to exceed
586,000, subject to the availabilicy of
funds.

ln dîscussion of the motion, Milton
Lindvig explained the aims and purposes of a county ground-water study.

0n the call of the question, all members
voted aye and the motíon carried.

CONS¡DERATION 0F PARTICIPATION Secretary Fahy presented a request for
lN A GROUND-IIATER STUDY FOR SOUTH the Commission's consideration to
BISHARCK AND SOUTH I{ANDAN participate În ground-þúater studies for
(SWC Project No. 1577) areas in south Bismarck and south Mandan.

Under State t'later Corr¡ission criteria
for sueh a study, it is necessary for a local unit of government to participate
in one-half of the costs of such a study.

At a recent meeting, the Burleigh County
llater Hanagement Distríct indicated a willingness to cover the local unit of
government costs for the City of Bismarck. Copies of this correspondence fron
the Burleigh Gounty lJater Management District were forwarded to the Gity of
Mandan suggesting that a similar study for the City of llandan be made at
the same time.

Secretary Fahy stated that on this date,
a request vúas received from the City of l,landan for the State Uater Conmission
to undertake a study in Handan, but asked the Cormisslon to arrange for some

other units of government to help them pay for their costs of the study. Since
the City of ilandan will be the primary local entity involved, it will be up

to city officials to make arrangements for securing participation frqn other
governmental enti ties.

No cost estímates have been developed
at this time, but it r,¿as recommended by the State Engineer that the Corrnission
give their aiproval for the State Ùlater CommissÎon to become ínvolved in such
á ground-water study, and at a later date a cost estimate will be presented
to the Cormi ss i on.

It was moved by Conmissioner Kramer that
authorization be given to the State Water
Cormission and its staff to Perticipate
in the ground-water studies in the flood-
plains of Bismarck and l{andan, and that a

cost estimate will be developed and presented
to the Cormissîon and local units of government
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în the near future. Cormissioner Gray seconded
the not¡on. 0n the call of the question, all
members voted aye and the motion carried.

The following testified at the meeting:
R. C. Crockett, Greater North Dakota Assocíation; Guy Larson, Missourî Slope
lrrigation Development Association; Mi lo I,l. Hoisveen, Trí-County ülater Resources
Development Association; Robert E. Sanders, North Dakota Farmers Union;
Thomas Heimbuck, Oakes, ND; John Leininger, Bald Hïll lrrigation Association,
Binford; Gerald Presser, Turtle Lake, ND; Harry Cl ine, Oakes, ND; Charles
Linderman, Carrington, ND; Ervin Bourgois, Bismarck, ND; Herb Grenz, Emmons

Gounty lrrigation; Larry Hansen, 0akes, ND; Allen Hansen, Ludden, ND;
Lynnard K. Spiry, Sr., Straubville, ND; Bernard Vculek, Crete, ND; and
Walter Hufnagel, Tappen, ND. (s¡¡ RppeHDlx I'8")

CONTINUED DISCUSSION OF

FEASIBILITY OF A REGULATION
LIHITING ACREAGE FOR

I RR I GAT ION b'ATER PERI'I ITS
(SttC Project No. 1400)

APPEARANCE OF DON OHNSTAD TO

PRESENT PROGRESS REPORT ON

YELLOT,'STONE LEVEL IIBII STUDY
(sWc Projecr No. 1507)

CONSIDERATION OF }'ATER
PERMIT REQUESTS
(Sltc Projecr No. l4oo)

This portion of the meeting was tape
recorded and has been typed verbatim
so that those CormÎssion members who
were not present for the testimony may
have access to this informatlon.

Don Ohnstad, Assïstant Study Director
of the Yellowstone LeveìrrB'r Study,
stated that on August 19, 1977, the
Bismarck office will close as the
Yel lowstone Level rrBrr Study nears
completion.

At this time, Secretary Fahy read the
follovling memorandum to the Commission
received from Governor Arthur A. Link:

Dated: July 6, 1977

Hr. 0hnstad dlstributed and discussed
"Statt¡s Report to the State Water Commissiontrandrr0onclusions and Reconmendationsr'
of the Study. He indicated that the North Dakota portion of the study has been
completed by the State Study Team and a draft report is being PrePared that will
be cornpleted by mid-August, 1977. l,lontana and l,Iyoming are also approaching th¡s
point of the study and will have their reports completed about the same t¡me
as North Dakotars. The combined report of the three states is due to be
submitted to the Missouri River Basin Cormission at the November,1977 Commission
meetîng. There will then be an official 90-day formal review perìod of that
report.

rrT0: Hembers of the üJater Cormission
FR0È1: Governor Arthur A. LÎnk
RE: t{ater Allocation Pollcy

The t/ater Conmission is currently considering the adoption of
a policy of controlling the emount of water allocated to
applicants for water permits.
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Because the policy is not yet formulated and adopted, I believe
the cornmission should proceed conservat¡vely in issuing permits
at this time.

l,lhen the pol icy is adopted consideration can then be given
to appl ications pending and not granted as wel I as new
applications. Th¡s procedure will minimize the posslbility
of granting disproportionete vreter permits to some at the
possible expense of others not yet in a position to apply."

Secretary Fahy presented APPENDIX rrCrr

representing the water permit requests agenda for the Commissionts consideration.

Secretary Fahy indicated that No. 2696,
Husky lndustries, lnc., îs beîng recqûnended for approval at this time. This
request had been previously deferred pending receipt of some assurances from
the State Health Department and the lndustry applying for the permit to control
odor emissions. Correspondence has been received from the Health Department
with respect to this application, and the last paragraph of l{r. Gene Christiansonrs
letter states:

rrln surmary, the Department of Health ís satisfied with the
perforrnance of Husky.lndustries in its efforts to comply with
the State's Air Pollution Control Laws and Regulations. l,le
feel that the schedules Husky has submitted for controlllng
odor ernissions from the Lurgi carbonizers and emissions from
the new multi-hearth carbonizers are reasonable and will bring
the Husky plant lnto full conpliance wìth the Staters Air
Pollution Control Regulations when completed. The manager
and staff of Husky lndustrîes, in our opinion, have recently
dernonstrated a good faith effort and a cormitment to bring
the plant into compl iance."

Secretary Fahy íntroduced Hr. Thomas
Harris, Manager of the Husky lndustries, who dlscussed in detail with the
Commission, Huskyrs operational and pollution control plans.

After discussion, it was moved by Cotnniss¡oner
t{ilhelm and seconded by Cocmissioner Lanz
that Husky lndustries, lnc., water permit
request l¡o. 2696, be granted a conditional
water pernÍt for 245.0 acre-feet of water
for industrlal purposes. All members voted
aye on the motion; the motîon carried.

After discussion, it was moved by Cormîss¡oner
Gray that the balance of the water permit
requests presented for approval by the State
Engineer be granted, subject to conditions
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indicated on each Individual permit. The motion
received a second from Cornmissloner Kramer,

ln discussion of the motion, Secretary
Fahy explained that water permit request No. 2825 f i led by North Valley l,later
Association is being recoflmended to be deferred at thîs time. l,then thÍs
permit request was applied for, the poÎnt of d¡version was listed as being
out of the existing pipeline that furnîshes water to the ABl.l È'l¡ssile Site
at Nekoma, ND, which is already covered by a water permit. The aquifer
is some miles away at Fordville.

The State Engineer has been working
with the Corps of Engineers on this, and the Corps is developing a contract
ârrangernent with the North Valley Llater Associat¡on for a one-year period
in which they can use up to 65.0 acre-feet of vrater annually provided they
pay such costs that might acèrue to the milîtary establishment, and provided
they make their own tap on the line and install a meter.

The State Engineer stated that his
procedure on this matter is to sanction, more or less, the agreement between
the Corps of Engineers and the North Valley lJater Associatlon rather than
trying to grant a permit out of the pipelîne.

He indicated that he will advise the
North Valley lJater Associat¡on to proceed to fíle an application for a ¡{ater
permit out of the Fordville Aquífer.

0n the call of the questîon, all members voted
aye; the motion carríed. (sre RRRTHDIx "c")

The fol lowing ù{eter permit requests hrere epproved,
subject to condit¡ons listed on each respect¡ve
perm i t:

No. 2789 - Orville Oster, Hazen; No. 2792 -
David Vander Wal, Pollock, S.D.; No. 2545 -
James Pesek, Alexander; No. 2820 - tli I I iam
Clairmont, Bismarck; No. 2821 - Garrison Golf
Glub, Garrison; No. 2681 - Ci ty of l,toodworth
(this permit was approved by the State Engineer
on June l, 19771; No. 2824 - Jacobson l'{emorial
Hospital Care Center, Elgin; No. 1968 - l{orth
Val ley tlater Association, tnc., Caval ier (this
is a request for a change in the points of
diversion); No.2757 - Larry Umber, Pollock, S.D.;
No. 2752 - Ed Langel ier, Pol lock, S.D.; tlo. 28[5 -
City of Harvey; No. 2847 - Basin Electric Power
Cooperative, Bismarck; No. 2657 'Richard H.
Huether, Lisbon¡ No. 2413 - Andy Anderson,
Lisbon (ttris was a request for a change from
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one quarter sect¡on to another quarter sectíon
of land which had been previously granted);
No. 2718 - City of 0riska; and No. 2696 - Husky
Industries, lnc., Dickinson.

The follovlîng water permit requests hrere
deferred at this time:

No. 2772,- Lester, Leonell and Ronald Friese
and Connîe Mann, Leonard; No. 2773 - l{alter
tr. lriese, Oakes; No. 2768 - Mi I ler Gravel ê
Ready Mix, lnc., Cando; No. 2769 - l,lrs.
Jerorne Heitkamp, Hooreton; No. 2770 - Jerome
Heitkamp, Èlooreton; No. 2771 - Lester and
Florence L. Friese, Leonard; No. 2776 - Adrian
S. Mongeon, Rolette; No. 2777 - 0akes Country
Club, Oakes; No. 2780 - Clarence Steffes,
LaHoure; No. 2782 - Douglas Strander, Fort
Ransom; No. 2787 - Velma HcAllister, Huron, S.D.;
No. 2788 - Duane P. Hutchinson, K¡lldeer; No.
2791 - Elroy Schlenker, Adrian; No. 2793 -
EuGene Gleason, Hamar; No. 2795 - l.linter Sports
Limîted, Fort Ransom; No. 2725 - Gity of Hankinson;
No. 2200 - Vincent Sauer, Tappen; No. 2797 -
Rîskedahl Bros., Steele; No. 2798 - Lester Schwab,
Englevale; No. 2570 - Vernon Brossart, Balta; No.
2783'T-T Ranch, Grace City; No. 2778 - Harry tl.
Renken, Shields; No. 2801 - New Rockford Golf
Club, New Rockford; No. 2803 - Pêtrick 0brigewítch,
Belfield; No. 2804 - Morrison Farm, Robinson;
No. 2807 - Leonard Vasvick, Ellendale; No. 2808 -
Fey Brothers, Sheldon; No. 2813 - Lazy S Ranch,
Bismarcki No. 2785 - Julius Ferch, LaHoure;
No. 2818 - Ronald Ophaug, Kloten; No. 2575 -
Dakota Adventist Academy, Jamestovrn; No. 2630 -
Ernest C. Garter, Lisbon; No. 2822 - City of
New Salem; No. 2825 - North Val ley ÙJater
Associatïon, lnc., Caval ier; No. 2826 - Thomas
G. G¡lbertson, Binford; No. 2831 - Gary and
Lavern Gutzmer, Mantador; No. 2832 - Gaylen
Schmidt, l{inor; No. 2834 - Dorothy Schiffner,
Englevale; No. 2835 - Henry D. Klindt, l,lalhalla;
No. 2753 - Middle Lane Farm, New Rockford; Nos.
2840, 2841, 28\2, 28\3, 284\ - Ríchard H. Huether,
Lisbon; No. 2676 - Duane Fluge, Egeland; No.
2677 - Erhel Fluge, Egeland; No. 2846 - Drees
Farmi ng Associatíon , Grand Forks ; No. 27,+4 -
Ronald Berg, Englevale; No. 2747 - John J.
t'lise, Golva; No. 27\5 - John Mrachek, Alexander;
No. 2805 - Lynn A. Bring, Galesburg; No. 2799 -
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Lloyd tleinreis, Golva; No. 2800 - Lloyd
Ìleînreis, Golva; and No. 2790 - Robert
Moel lenkamp, Lisbon.

DISCUSSION OF PAINTED
L|ooDS LAKE DIKING PRoBLEHS
(sttc Project No. 160)

Secretary Fahy diséussed with the
Commission members, a problem which
is occurring dovrnstream from t{ashburn,
North Dakota, în the Painted tJoods Lake

lake is entirely in private obrnership.area. The land surrounding this

He stated that ¡n years past, the State
llater Gormission had been act¡ve in pronrcting irrigat¡on Ìn that ârea, working
with the Bureau of Reclamation. The maps and the quantitles of water are
complete, and the State hlater Cocmission has approved irrlgation of the areas
that I ie west of and south of Painted LJoods Lake.

The problem that exists to date is that
the present ovrner is novr farming that land and intends to irrigate. The lake
outlet is eroding at a rather rapid rate and if th¡s eroslon continues, the
lake will be lost. The only way the lake can be maintained is by buildÎng
an outlet structure that is erosÍon-proof.

The State Outdoor Recreation Agency was
approached with the matter to see íf any state agency would be interested Ïn
investing money to install this outlet to maîntaìn the lake, and no agency
showed any interest in investing funds that would be.for private development.

The private o,{ner is agreeable to
maîntaînîng the dike at the he¡ght agreed on for many years, but is not
agreeable to investing any money in an outlet structure because he feels that
if it is to be publicly used, the public should lnvest the funds.

Under the State l,later Commission guidel ines,
funds cannot be appropriated for a private ¡nterest, which precludes this agency
from construct¡ng and participating in the costs of installing an outlet structure
to maintain the lake.

Marvin Landgren, Chairman of the lilcLean
County l,later l,lanagement District, díscussed some of the background history
and present status of the lake.

Secretary Fahy read a draft Stipulatîon
prepared by the Conmissionrs Legal Counsel. lt was the State Englneer's rec-
ommendation that in order to settle the State lJater Cqnnissionrs interest in
the matter once and for all, such StÍpulation be approved by the Cormlsslon.
This Stipulation is hereby attached as APPENDIX rrDrr.

It was moved by Conmlssioner Kramer and
seconded by Conmissloner Lanz, and carried,
that the State Engineer be authorized to
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execute the Stipulation read prevÍously by the
State Engineer, and the execution of this
Stípulation will represent the position of
the State of North Dakota.

Corrnissíoner Kramer left the meeting at
approximately 4: l0 p.m.

DRAINAGE RULES AND REGULATIONS l{îke Dwyer, Counsel for the State l,larer
Comrnission, dístributed copies and briefly

discussed the revised drainage rules and regulations in accordance with State law.
This matter will be dÍscussed in detaiI at a future meeting after the Conmission
has had an opportuníty to revieur them.

It was moved by Commissioner tlilhelm, seconded
by Gomnissioner Gray, and carried, that the
revîsed rules and regulations be accepted and
that a formal publîc hearing on such rules and
regulations be an agenda item at the Cormissionrs
next meeting.

SCHEDULING 0F NEXT An invitation has been extended to the
STATE ITATER COì.|M|SS|ON MEETING Cormission to meet in the LaMoure area

for its next meetlng and also to attend
an irrigation tour of the area. Thîs date was tentatively scheduled for
August 18, 1977, later confirmed to August 15, 1977.

D I SCUSS I 0N 0F
F INANC IAL STATEI{ENT

Devils Lake Advisory Committee Study,

ADOPTION OF RESOLUTION
IN HEI,IORIAI{ OF I.IR. GEORGE

HCHUGH, NELSON COUNTY I.IHD

CONSIDERATION OF RESOLUTION
RECEIVED FROH NORTH DAKOTA

LIGNITE COUNCIL IN SUPPORT
OF GARRISON DIVERSION PROJECT
(SWC lrojecr No. 237)

Secretary Fahy reviewed a breakdot¿n
of the budget, noting special breakdot¡n
studíes are Apple Creek Unit Study,

and the Dickinson Study.

A draft resolution !ì,as presented to
the Commission for their consideration
in memory of Hr. George l{cHugh, Nelson
County llater Management District.

Secretary Fahy read a resolutÎon recelved
from the North Dakota Llgnite Council
expressing its support of the Garríson
Diverslon Project.

It was moved by Cormissioner Lanz, seconded
by Cornlssioner Gray, and carried, that
Resolution No.77-7-398, ln llemoriam of
George H. HcHugh, be adopted, and that such
resolut¡on be forwarded to l{rs, HcHugh.
(sEE APPENDTX 'rE'r)
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It was the consensus of the Cormissionthat the state Engineer acknowledge recelpt of this resolution.

ANG PLANT SITING. Secretary Fahy lndfcated that coples
HEARING SCHEDULED of the norice'of hearing and supporring
FoR JULY 18, 1977 data for the ANG Coal Gãsíficatïàn comiany
(SU,C tJater Permit No. lgolA) plant site were maî led to the Co¡rmission

members. The hearing is scheduled bythe Public Service Corunissîon for July 18,1977, in Beulah for a Certifícatåof Corridor Compatibility for Proposed ltaier Tránsmíssíon Line and at the
same tlme for a Certificate of Site Cornpatibîlity for Plant Construction onthe SÍte.

It wâs suggested by Cornmíssioner Gallagherthat consideration should be given by the Public-5ervice öonmission to selectîng
an alternate site outside of Antelope creek valley for the plant site.

After discussíon, Vice Chairnan Gallagher
relinquished the Chair. Conmissioner Gray assumed the position of the Chalr.

It was moved by Cormissioner Gallagher that it
be declared the consensus of the Gormission to
inform the Public Service Cormissïon at ¡ts
July 18, 1977 hearing that the various factors
be weighed that might justify location of the
ANG plant outside the agricultural lands of
Antelope Valley. The mot¡on recelved a second
f rom Cormissioner bJi lhelm.

ln discussion of the motion, it was
the consensus of the Cormisslon that the intent of the motîon be appropriately
worded by the State Engineer and that copies of the motîon be fon¡arded to
the Cormiss ion for thei r review and corments,

0n the call of the question, all members
voted aye and the nrotion hres declared passed.

Cornmissioner Gal lagher resumed the
Chairrs positÍon.

DICKINSON WATER

SUPPLY STUDY
(Sttc Rroject No. 16741

It was requested by Conmissioner t{î lhelm
that a progress report on the Dicklnson
VJater Supply Study be a standard agenda
i tem.
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eone before the cormis'ion at this tr*"T"tt 
befn'g no fu¡'thê'r' btslinegs þ

It was noved by Conml,ssl,oner Lanz, seconded
by Gorunlssfoner l,tl lhelm, and carrled, t'hat
Ëhe mEet¡n,g adJrourn at 4:4! p.m:.

Governor-Gha I rman

ATTEST¡

StEte EngTneer and Secretarry
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APPENDIX ¡lAII

R:solution 77-7-399

ORDER APPROVII{G PIANS A}¡D
FOR CT{ANNEL Ih'I PROJECT -
ALTERI\¡ATE NO.I TO ROINE B
PR,OJECT.

i,
I

IIt ls orciered by Èhe North DakoGa SEåCe Íüater Comlss ion
that the plans and SpecfflcaÈlons for Èhe consÈrucEion of
channel thr' of Route E ¡rith ArterrraEe No.l of Route B of Ehe

I

channer 'htt kojecÈ, whrch provides for cúe consÈrucÈion of a

channel between Dry Lake, Ramsey counÈy, úorth DakoEa, ánd

Sü Mile Bay of Dev1ls Laker, submlGÈed byiCh" n"rsey CounÈy

l.IaÈer Management DLsÈrtcÈ and the Cavaliet County l{ater }lanage_

menÈ Distrtct for the consideration of tnj scace water
Gomission aÈ its ¡neettng held on _gl!_ day of, Julv Ig77 )
aC Bismarck North DakoÈa, "ir" i.n all Èhlnge

Iapproved by Ëhe Statc lfater Comlesion. i

i

Dared this ¿¿¡!_ day of Jul L977.

Cha Èhc lrþrth ate aferCoutgs lon.
AËtesÈed:

c:.'.eÈary öï'líhÞ
Èer ComÍssLon

l
SPECII.'ICATIONS
ROUTE.B AND
OT CIûNNEL IIAI'

"]l

Se
lùa

rth, a
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APPEND IX IIBI¡

TESTII.IONY PRESENTED AT
STATE }TATER COI.II{ I SS ION }IEET ING

RELATIVE TO CONTINUED DISCUSSION OF
FEASIBILITY OF A REGULATION LIIlITING ACREAGE

FOR IRRIGATION WATER PERHITS

JULY 8, tg77

The folloring testirnny vras typed verbatim from the tape recording of the meetîng:

VERN FAHY: l{r. chairman, I think, then bre can get back on our agenda. The

only cormitment I made to anyone is that the discussíon probably wouldn¡t get

underuay until l0:00. lt is nclv', one rninute after 10, so I thînk, Hr. Chairm6n,

$re can get on ltern No. J - Continued Discussion of Feasibility of a Regulation

Limítíng Acreage for lrrigation Water Permits.

Now, just very briefly in surmary again, Mr. Chairman, I would Iike to say

that to date the dÍscussion by the State Uater Corunission have been for informational

purposes to develop a background in the event that a regulation îs adopted. lt

has been discussed at tù.ro previous meetings and h,e seem to be at the point where

our discussion no¡ has been narrot¡red do¡n to thro types of limitat¡ons - one, upuld

be a flat acreage llmitation. No one can receive a hrater permit from the State

llater Cormission for îrrigating in excess of 480 acres. That would be, letts

say, call that Alternative A. Alternative B would învolve the element of time.

A person can receíve a r,úater permit for up to 320 acres, but then he would not

be eligible for another r,{ater permit for X number of years thereafter. Nour, I

think some of the discussÍon we used was that you could apply for up to 32O

acres, and then it would be three or four years before you could come back in

and ask for additional hrater. Those are basiêally the two alternatives that

have been discussed to date by the Uater Colrmission. ln the event that the

Cormisslon decides to adopt such a regulation, ¡t wíll be necessary for us then

to develop those parameters into a regulatlon forn as required by State la¡r.

Then, we would take the regulatîon ltself to the people for publíc hearings,
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and I would assutrc that we would do that by going out into the areas hr¡th the

hearings. LJe have done that on other major water permits, and so I would assume

we would follour that pract¡ce. lJe would probably have meet¡ngs in a couple

different areas of the State so that it would make ít easy for everyone to

attend the hearings. So I would like to say that we, at this time, theír not

ready for that regulation, their seeking additional information - thatts the

reason for the meeting today, Governor Link and Commissioner Just extend their
regrets that they were unable to be here. Governor LÍnk was called to l,lashíngton

very late Thursday afternoon to meet on agricultural and energy matters with

seven other Governors, and Conmissioner Just has had a conflict on this date

for a number of weeks and was just plain unable to be here. Hourever, they will
get the information because rde are taping, we will be taping verbatim this section

of the Ìlater Commisslon meet¡ng and we will have that typed up so that the

Commission members who are not here will have access to lt.
Lthile vúe are talking about taping, I mîght say to you thet the l{ater Cqnmissíon

has a tape recorder at each of its meetings, but we do not tape the meetings

verbatim. lJe use 'it only as an assist in writing our minutes. Uhen ure get to an

official hearings, such as on a rule or regulation, then werll either have a Court

Reporter or werll have a machine that can pick up all the testimony and we can

then put that ¡n certlfied copy. For todayrr wê are going to tape you verbatim.

lJerre going to ask anyone who has anything to say to corne to the podium and speak

into the podium and we can pick it up on our tape machine and that way we¡ll be

able to type it up afterwards.

Mr. Chairman, thatrs the only background on the matter. ltrs ltem No. 3.

RICHARD GALI-AGHER: Wel I , we have no list of who would like to appear. The

Conmission would like to have the greatest amount of input from those who are
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kno.rledgeable or have some ideas that they would llke to present for the Conmlssionrs

consideration. May I suggest that those who would like to appear and make a

statement raise their hand one by one - ah, starting from the back of the room,

then, Mr. Crockett, would -

R. C. CROCKETT: Hembers of the Nor th Dakota l,later Corrniss ion, ladies and gentlemen -

my neme is R. C. Crockett. lrm the Chief Executive Officer of the Greater North

Dakota Assocíatlon, North Dakota State Chamber of Gommerce. GNDA has, since its
inception back in 1925, been actually Involved in hrater development work in the

State of North Dakota. Perhaps more than any other orgenizatÌon, we have studîed

the Staters resources in order to support the selling of the concept of much of

our development work that been conducted, includíng the Garrison Dam. Fred

Frederickson, former l{ayor of Valley City, was retained in l,lashíngton for over a

decade ettempting to settle the feasibility of this proJect. Our organization is

also interested in al I agricultural issues. [,le strongly support research; we

strongly supported the concept of the Carrington lrrigation Station.

So, I would like to d¡scuss with your permission, Gentlemen, on the issue

of an imposed acreage limitation on irrigation în North Dakota. And from this

organization stand, I have had considerable experience in this aree myself. I

served as a County Agent in Burke County in the mlddle 50's, or the middle 40's

rather, and along with the Bureau of Reclamatîon at thet time assisted in

setting up the Experímental lrrigation Farm at Des Lacs, or on the Des Lacs Lake.

Its been my privilege to work closely with irrigation farmers Tule Lake Valley

in a cooperate program we had with them to increase the new varieties of durum

wheat. I have sold considerable quantities of seed over the years to irrigation

farmers in the Two-Lake lrrigation area. So, I would like to share some of our

observations that exist within my organization today. I guess I can appreciate
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the concern you PeoPle have over s¡ze. I guess t can appreciate the good intent
in attempting to Protect a resource as valuable as land, and the good intent in
attemPting to make sure that its available to everybody. We,re not go¡ng to see

it in North Dakota perhaps, but traditionally, in newly opened irrigation areas

they have water' and Two Lake is an interesting example. ltrs like two different
worlds - half of that Ttro-Lake Valley or Two-Lake lakebed has billions or, that

were bui lt r¡ght after t'/orld t'lar I when lottery was conducted. After ttorld l,lar ll,
they opened up the second - agaîn by lottery. And, all these îrrlgation facts

were allocated in one unit to an applicant. Those units out there range from 90

acres to 160.

I would first like to address myself to some of the mîstakes that are made

în acreage limÎtations. The Homestead Act of 186l imposed a limitation of 160 acres

to a hornesteader. lt was a mistake in areas like North Dakota. Certainly a bad

mistake in l{ontana - because North Dakota doesnrt have the kind of climate that

the Corn Belt does. lt doesntt have the kind of climate thet eâstern United

States does, and so in the hlgh,dry plains we live, 160 acres is just no enough.

My grandfather homesteaded in this State two yeers before it became a State. He

homesteaded a quarter, he preempted the second one, he tree-claimed the third,

and he bought the fourth quarter from an lrishman for $145 an¿ a mule. Now, a

$145 wasn't the significant part of the transact¡on, the mule was, because the

guy got on the mule and got out of North Dakota. (laughter) Now, ironlcally,

thatrs ho¡ much land I own in North Dakota today. lrm farming e section of land,

whìch is what my grandfather put together in the first few days or the first few

years of his residency here as a farmer. l,le have seen many, many prices come

along since then that have mandated larger units. ÙJerve substituted cattle for

labor in the agricultural process and farmers want to live just as good a life

as anybody else in this day and age. The out-house is gone. The kerosene lamp
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is gone. The farm people have packed just as good as aspirations for thelr
children as any other group of people do. They enjoy recreation just as much

as anyone and are ent¡tled to just as high of qualify of llfe.
Novu' the I'lomestead al location, 160 acres, was such a mistake in North

Dakota that we overpopulated the land. l/e put way too many people on this land.

I'le tried a one-croP econorny, which didn't work, and then extended into the business

cormunity. At one rime, the St*e of North Dakota had g65 banks. Almost all of
them went broke during the depression. ln one year of the depression and the

drought in 1935, over 80,000 North Dakotans left the land, in one year. And, ¡f
yourll look at the economy of the State by areas, you can see that where the

adjustment was the most cofliplete were the economic-size units - that's where the

people had done the best and that's where the tax-base is the strongest.

ln my experience in working with Yuma Valley, Arizona, irrîgation farmers,

I found out that it was a tough, hard llfe. For the t2O to 180-acre fello,vs, it
was e long, dark experîence and very difficult to make a go. ln fact, many h,ere

shovelling out to larger operations. ln the Two-Lake thing all the units; first,
if all the units under 100 acres found themselves in dire economic straits - they

built the most unusual thing out there lrve ever seen ín an attempt to cope. lt,s
a true' cooPerative spirit and, one guy buys combînes and does all the combining.

Another guy buys four-wheel drives and large plows, and he does all the plowing.

And, if I want to raise potatoes in addition to my durum wheat and my grass seed,

lrll rent some land from my neighbor and raise potatoes on it. He may rent land

from me and grow grass seed on it. l,lell, I guess you can do that, you cen get e

bunch of Gls frqn ÙJorld lrJar ll and they range all the way from cooks to airline
pilots, but it¡s a pretty hard concept to sell this society as overpowered as it is.

Some, substantial changes have been made în the concept of the Garrison

Diversion program. When we first started lookîng at this thing we vrere talking
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about flood irrígation. Today, that's not the concept anynþre. We're talking

about sprinkler irrigation and that's a much better approach. But, bear in mind,

that this project is far north, its far west, and it's a hîgher altitude than

rnost irrigation projects in this nation. One of the hassels of irrigatÎon in

this part of the country Ís that its awful easy to over-do it. lf we, if they

would have had irrigation in some of the areas hit by three and four-inch rains

last month, we vúould have lost crops because of too much water. So, I think

we must look not just at the erptÎon, the socîal and the political asPects of

ìimitation, but we have got to let economÎcs play e pert.

Today, an îrrÌgation wheel costs upward to $60,000. That irrigation wheel

can be used to ¡rrigate one, thro, three or perhaps even four quarters of land,

160 acres each, ¡f ¡t is used properly. And, I think what you do when you

impose a strict acreage limitation, you impose strict standards that may make

it uneconomical for the operator. Let me give you an example - lrm convinced

that the long and best use of ïrrigation is forage for production. Alfalfa,

an early cop of barley put in a sealed silo, a second crop of barley potentially

for grain, but with the opt¡on of using it for sileage. I donrt think that

irrigation in North Dakota is going to be sustained by wheat, by sugar beets,

by potatoes, or by any of the special crops that we âre no!ú growing. 0ver the

long haul, werre going to be sustained by forage crops. I would cite the consensus

of present irrigators as proof.

Now, îf there is a desire, and your Commission sees necessary to impose some

type of restriction, I think that restriction should apply to the basic resource,

the water itself. The basic problem you have confronting you, I think, is to

make sure that the quality and quantity of the water matches the texture of the

land that is being irrigated. So most of that restriction in the organization

I represent, îs that it should apply to the arpunt of vrater that an irrigator

can use. l'm going to give an example of why I think thatrs valid - someone
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might see fit to irrigate intensively with high r,{ater use on 160 acres of land.

0n the other hand, I might, someone else might see fit to ¡rrigate sparingly

vúith small amounts of water a section of land, or say pasture livestock. So,

I would urge you with all sincerity to look very carefully at acreage restríctions.

Let economlc factors have a play and at the same tîme you went to address yourself

to the concern about having large operations control this thing. Do ¡t ¡n a

manner in the amount of water al located. I thank you, and if there are any

questions, I would be glad to try and ansbrer them.

RICHARD GALLAGHER: Do any of the members have any questions?

ARLENE [J I LHELl,t : Hr. Crockett, I would be interested, and ltm particularly

înterested in your remarks on the restr¡ction of the brater used according to

the compatibflity of the water and soil, and ah, I th¡nk thats worth discusslng -

and I would like to know if you have thought through any methods for enforcement,

and the, you know maybe what the possible (undlstinguishable) -

R. C. CROCKETT: l,lel I , I , l.{rs. l.li lhelm I havenrt thought through all the

arithmetic because I guess vúe y'ron't knov,r unti I Garrlson is completed what water

is golng to cost. l,le wonrt know until Garrison fs completed the electrical costs

either, but I would suggest that it would be easîer to impose restrictions on

the total water allocated than it would be to enforce an acreage limitat¡on.

Hov'1, do you stop this thîng, you know? A man has a wife and tl'ro sons, so it

would seem to me that he could have four quarters of irrigated land. Novr he is

going to be denied. 0n the other hand, the neighbor who might have a large

family, he could have either eight or twn allocations. These things are passed

around in families and I think it is very difficult to enforce. 0n the other

hand, the allocation of electricity and the allocation of water is something that
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is going to have to be managed to pay back to North Dakota irrigation. So, I

guess, Hrs. tlilhelm, I just think 1ts, not only, a much more logical approach,

but ïts an easier approach to enforce. And, I thlnk you have to realize another

thing that is typical of North Dakota irrigatíon. Host of these lrrîgation

projects that are going in around the nation have been characterized by a brand

new breed of farmers. I can rememeber all the days thåt I used to take tours

of Burke County farmers down to the Yellor.rstone Project. Everybody had alot of

enthusiasm seeing the lush crops growing even though they're suffering a drought

up there, but by the time we got back to Stanley and had one beer the boys would

look up and see a little cloud and theyrd say I'well, the crop looks pretty tough

but it will probably rain soon, so I guess I would rather not be an irr¡getor

after seeing those guysr callosed hands and those muddy feetrr. So most of these

projects, a nevr breed has come ln. ln North Dakota much of this irrlgation is

going to be done by people who are already on land and in many cases this irrigation

is going to be used to contribute to the, ah' security of a dryland unlt. lrm

convinced of it. So that's why I say 160 acres might provide securîty, but it

wonrt be a farm operation. For another farm operation who wants to raise livestock

who didn't have enough pasture, he may need a sect¡on and (undistinguishable) -

AL KRAHER: Dick, before we get off of Arleners question, at least as far as I'm

concerned, l,r much more concerned about the area outside Garrison Diverslon because

that r¡r¡ ll have some (undistinguishable) - werve got a tremendous amount of irrîgatîon

requests in our permit files on areas outside of the Gar¡'ison Diversion drainage.

gne of our real problems, as I see it, îs the coordlnation of soil types and

vúater because right now there basically isn't the coordlnation unless the operator

goes in there and makes it on his own. And, as far as controls are concerned,

we donrt have them and neither does anyone else. And so they all, I think,

baslcally, the real problem is -
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, there again, I think werre go¡ng to have to !{atch

the drawdovrn on our aquifers and according to a recent artlcle in Scientïfic

American a leading hydrologist makes the case that þre arenrt drawing our aquifers

down far enough so ure wontt give ourselves the opportunity to create a large

enough storege reservoir. Be that true or not, werre gonna have to control the

water permits for the amount of water from aquifers. And, ah, with 160 acre-

limîtation, hre would have water wasted on an aqulfer much as theyrre doing on

the Nile River. They over-irrigate to the point where they develop soll-water

problems. So, I think if you let economics play and let the operator judiciously

use the water he is able to use to match the texture of his land and try to do

the best job. And remember one other thing, contrary to the irrigation (undlstin-

guishable) which ís largely alluvial till along river bottqns, this is glacial t¡ll.
There is a great deal of difference between North Dakota soils than there is in

the alluvial tills or lake bed or thet type of thing. So, there are some places

that wonrt tolerate very much water. There will be other places that do.

ARLENE WILHELN I have one other question for observation - or maybe a question,

for Hr. Crockett. I have noticed that you allude, have alluded in your testimony

and in your coÍrnents several times to a 160-acre limitation. l, for the purposes

of clarification here, I think ¡t might be important for you and maybe many of

the people în this room, to po¡nt out the fact, you know, or ask if theyrre concíous

of the fact that the actual proposals discussed here by thïs Co¡nmission have

been approximately 480-acre limit as well as the 320 (undistinguishable). So, as

a Conmission hre really have not discussed a 160-acre limitation.

R. C. CROCKETT: I was aùúare of that , Cormissîoner l{ilhelm, and l'm glad you

brought it to the audiencers attention. I guess I d¡d that unconciously by relating
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to the mistakes of the Homestead Act. Are there any other questions?

RICHARD GALLAGHER: Ah , just one, referring specifically to this 16O wtrÍch was

drawn out of the hat. Ah, I understand your theory would be that you would take

the amount of water say that science comes up with, scientists come up wîth and

say fully îrrigate 160 acres. A permit then to use that water in whatever manner

they wanted over a greater acreage unless it was an âcre and a half acre-foot per

acre of land. You could take and spread that over one-half an acre-foot or over

160 here and another half over there and what you want is the versatility of it

rather than any fixed arpunt of designated hunk of ìand.

R. C. CROCKETT: Correct, and the most expedious and efficient utilization of

that irrigation wheel or system that costs uprlard to 560,000. Any further -

RICHARD GALLAGHER: Are you, Ís your reference just to vJaters fran aquifers or

are you also thinking of streams as profuse, as say, the Missouri River or

streams that are ín very short supply, like the Cannonball and the Heart.

R. C. CROCKETT: t{el I I talked alot about Garr¡son DÎversion, I guess, thatrs

the bi9 irrigation. I am well aware of the fact (undistinguishable) every aqulfer

ln the State is being tapped and that people are making applications for water

permits, of course, this has to apply to all of the ground-water sources as well

as irrigation from Garrison Diversion.

RICHARD GALLAGHER: I think a point worth mentioning - the Conrnission has been

working, or the Cornmission staff have been working toward gettlng a bunch of

scientists together to determine, to classify land, so that they can get compatíble
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lands with waters. Maybe Vern can give brief reference to it.

R. C. CROCKETT: I'lhen we fínally get ìt done, we'll find out we made some mÌstakes.

Only experience will teach us. And, we learned a lesson that the 160-acre Homestead

Act was a mistake. Nobody ever did anything about it. So werre still, you knor,

many federal projects still have the t60-acre limitation. Any other questions?

lf not, I thank you sincerely.

VERN FAHY: Hr. Chairman, with reference to the soil and brater compatibiìity studies

that werre undertaking not"t, for some time we have been concerned that there are

lands being irrigated that.should not be. That the soil or the water quality or

the soil and water quality is such that they are not cornpatible and that the

person using the water could be degrading his land and perhaps his neîghbor's.

And, werve been looking at this situatlon for some time. l,le originally made a

proposal to several soil scientists to develop a standard that we could meesure

water permits against and say you can or cannot have a water permit with such

and such soil or such and such water. l¡Je very early on discovered that the

soil scient¡sts could not agree upon a single standard. That there were as many

deviations as there were soils. Hov,rever, we havenrt gÍven up on that. Alìan

Fisk of the Soi I Conservation Service, the Extensíon Seivice, a number of other

groups have gotten together with us, we have formed a task force of soil scientîsts

and other experts who have had several meetings. I think we wÍll be bringing to

you very shortly a soil and v',ater compatability parameter that h,e can use in issuing

u,rater permits. lt's been very interesting to watch these dedicated people sit

around the table and work this th¡ng out. I think we will see, very shortly,

â parameter that will be in ranges, perhaps, âs many as eight or ten ranges, and

we will examine then, we will require soil and weter samples to come to us and

before we issue a permit, we will issue it in accordance with those parameters.
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Some of the soil will say that it can tolerate 18 inches of water a year, some

will say you should not apply more than I inches, some will say you should not

Îrrigate at all. And, I will be prepared to reconmend to you, that you adopt

those standards and that we enforce them rîgidly. Because our land base in the

Un¡ted States is shrinking every year and I th¡nk it is encumbent upon us, as

public officials to try to prevent that insofar as v{e can. So it will be diffícult

for some people to see their neighbors operating and we have to tell them they canrt

for instance. lt is a choice that must be made and I will be bringing ¡t to you

in the near future. lt will be through no credit of mine, but ¡t wîll be through

the cred¡t of a group of people, soil scientists from our Universities, our

Extension Service, the Soil Conservation Servîce, Bureau of Reclamation, that

type of people, who will develop that and who will deserve the credit for bringing

that to you.

RICHARD GALLAGHER: ülel I , the Chair feels somewhat hopeless in asking you to

corne up one at a time, I think what I will do is take about a l0-minute recess

here, ¡f the Cormission agrees, and anyone who wishes to speak on this subject

matter can come up and fill out a slip with the¡r name on it, we can call them

one at a time, in that manner, rather than requestÎng you to stand up and ask

the Chair to choose which one got on first. lf therers no obJection wlth that

procedure, werl I - (lO-m¡nute recess was taken)

RICHARD GALLAGHER: Werl I nov'r be back in session. For your advice we have

received about 15 people who would like to be heard on this matter. Ah, we will

call the names one at a time and proceed. Conceivably, this will take quite abit

of time for everybody to express their views that we would reguest that you avoid

repetition as much as possible. lJe desire that everyone be heard. lf enyone

after we have completed these ll, desire to change his mind and make his feelings
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knourn to the Cormission, why, we would be glad to call on him at that time. I,le

do not want to foreclose anyone from having an opportun¡ty to get some input in

this very important matter. lrll ask l{r. Fahy to call the people, one by one,

as we have then before us here on the table.

VERN FAHY: Mr. Chairman, lrll take these just the way they got stacked up

without regard to what viewpoïnt they are expressing because thatrs not indicated

on here - and I have on top of the list, Guy Larson, l'lissouri Slope lrrigation

Development Association. Hr. Larson.

RICHARD GALLAGHER: I mi ght say with regard to Hr. Larson, that at my request he

is-appearing here. I have.known l,{r, Larson over the years and he has been working

very closely with-this matter out in this area and knowing'he has some very strong

viebrs and vast experience in this matter, ! have used the position I have with

the Commission to invlte him so that he may take the stand and give us his views.

GUY LARSON: Thank you, Mr. Chai rman. t{embers of the Cormîssíon, ladies and

gentlemen. I would like first to review wíth you the procedure we have gone

through in the Hissouri Slope lrrîgation Development Associat¡on in arriving

at the decision that I should speak for them. I have been working with water

projects now in the State of North Dakota for over 35 years and that's as a

private citizen, as e legislator both in the House and the Senate, and for 13

years as Secretary of this lrrigation Association. I r,rould like to tell you

that yesterday lmade an observatíon to the l,lissouri River Basin Cormission,

which I think is valid, and that is that we do have a fascinat¡on w¡th b¡g

federal projects and I thînk you know what ltm talking about. I have no aversion

to b¡g federal projects. But, by and large in the l0 states that are ln the

l{issouri Basin, the bulk of irrigation that has been developed and'ls no},
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produc¡ng in the econo{ny in creating stability on the farms in these lO states

is privately developed, pr¡vately financed. And, so this ís what I am taìking

about this morning. I am speaking novl for the North Dakota farmers who have

put the¡r ovJn necks on the line and who have financed irrigation through private

sources and been willing to put ¡n the extra effort to be irrîgators and who

have contributed to the economy and the stability of their operations, the

best traditÎons of the private enterprise system. Now, we spent a lot of time

in preparing what I consier to be a fair and reasonable viewpoint for the good

of the future of irrigation in North Dakota, because I think when the whole

ballgame is totalled up in the futurerlheway we manage our water resources,

the way u¿e manage to put together the use of the land and the water resources

we have, wi I I depend a great deal on the way our prîvate operators accept and

develop the challenges we have before us.

I would like to read this statement and then I will be open to any questions.

(See page 15)

(Before 2), l4r. Larson added:

cUY LARSON: Novr , before I go on, I would like to say, that in effect what we're

sayíng is werre in the early stages of irrîgation development from aquifers ln

North Dakota and the farmers themselves do not want to make the same mistakes

that are belng made Ín the states south of us where they have declining water

tables, where they are chasing water, and where they are mining !ìrater, and where

they are losing one of the most precious resources year by year by year, l.le do

not brant that in North Dakota, I think that at this point in history, we have a

golden opportuníty.

(Continue with 2) INSERT l'{r. Larson added: Now , I want to tell you the

theory behlnd this. lt seems to us thet Íf in an oil field they can figure out

the ultimate gains of a resource, a liquid resource that lies from 4 to 161000
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MISS0URI SL0PE IRRIGATION DEVELOPIvIEM ASSOCIATIOII
2205 Àvenue F Easf BismarcL, No¡th D¿kola 58501

June 28, 1977

North Dakota State úIater ComLssÍon
c/o Mr. Vern Fahy
Gapltol Offl.ce Bullding
9th and Boulevard
Bisrnarck, ND 58505

Gentlenen:

Ihe Miseouri Slope lrrfgation Developoent Aasocietion Board of
Dlrectors Eet on June 26, L977. There are tlùenty-one faruer frrLga-
tors on this board and we have members in 18 counties. Our organi-
zation, whose motives are prlnarLly educatLonal, has been fn opera-
tfon for 14 years. I{e have no pald personnel; all our efforts are
done voluntarily out of a deep ínteresÈ and belíef in the beneflts
of frrígatlon to the'farners and to the connunlty.

One of the chLef tte¡¡s of dfscussf-on at our June 26th ueetlng was
the proposed actlou of the l{ater Comissfon on !ùater perEits for
irrigation and some of the flrplications thereín. tr{e have discussed
at length the hfstory of the rtater per:mit systeo fn the Unfted
S.tates from the Riparian and Príor Application Syetens to the
present adventures of eome states ln the Pernlt Systen. We do not
belleve thaÈ Èhe Permlt Systen currently under conslderation gets
to the heart of our needs in North Dakota.

In llght of this we suggeêt the following aÈeps be taken:

1) A detemined effort be made by the state to aet up modele for
aguifers showtrng the safe lLnits of use that Ì1111 eustaln them
as a renewable resource. If thl-s ls not done, all our efforts
aod investment in groundwater etudÍes and f.n lrrlgation develop-
meot could be wasÈed.

2) I{hen thl-s daÈa Ls completed, hearlngs should be held as in the
menner of ofl field t will determine the epacf.ng

oóJectlve betng to retaln the
usage as a renewable resource for future generatfons' thus
harvestlng (noÈ níning) Èhe water.

3) that the theorles of llmlted ownership be dlscarded in an
effott to m¡ke ultlmate, sensíble use of the resource, and uot
deny Èhe rfght of a landoltner to make free use of the reaources
under his land (withtn the linits of the aguifer nodel).

tNsERT, SEE
PAGE I4

or
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State lilater Corrmissíon
June 28, L977
Page Two

4) That the State l{ater Cosmisei-on be conservative in issuing
rüater pernfts Èo protect lnvest¡nents already made and produc-
Èivity already developed. The Board of IÍSIDA ís confident
that, under the shadoqp{4nrenedftated, bureaucratic regulatton
the privaÈe írrÍgatio¡ír'ri'ê-have developed Ln the past f ew years
would not have occurred.

5) Iùe believe our proposal is both reasonable and sensible. It
retafns the resource for future generatlons; it allor¡s the
developing famer access to credit when he can secure a pemLt;
lt provldes for spacing based on the productlvfty potentfel of
the aquifer; it does not seË up an egalttarian farnlng structure.

I{e eacourage your sincere eonsfderatlon of these suggestLons aud
hope most of all that Èhose moat concerned, the farmers themselves
who are in the business of frrlgating, w111 geÈ a chance Èo be
heard.

Signed,

fu*À /fV*".
a/

b

TEE MISSOIIRI SLOPE IRRIGAÎION
DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION
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feet below the surface of the earth, there ought to be able to be a formula

figured out that will determine what the safe limits of pumping are for a

resource that I ies frqn probably !0 to 25O feet belovl the surface of the earth

And, if we donrt do it, I think ì,ve are derelict.

(continue with 2) on page 15 to end of rrrr¡tten statement)

GUY LARS0N: Now, werve met and discussed eve ry one of these proposals at length.

l,lerve considered them to be reasonable and I would I îke at this t¡me to have

the farmer-irrigators who support th¡s proposal to stand. (Approximately l0*

in the auditorium stood) We thank you very much. lf you have any guestions,

I would be glad to try to answer them.

RICHARD GALLAGHER: Do any of the Corrnissioners have any questions?

ARLENE WILHELM: I have one - I just want to, ah, I think this really does show

thought and I appreciate it. I do have one quest¡on about the third suggestion

here and that is, I hope that the, I understand probably, Guy, that you canrt

speak for everybody in this group, but, you kno^r, from vis¡t¡ng with your group,

what îs the feeling about famîly farm and land as related to land speculation

with water rights. My concern here is the modelling of aquifers so the outcome

is predictable almost lays the basis for quite a lot of speculations, not only

in land, but brater rights and I would llke to kno¡r if your group has discussed

that perticular problern În relat¡on to ltem 3, or suggestion No. 3.

GUY LARSON: I dontt know Îf I completely understand your questions

ARLENE }IILHELH: Uell, I'll try to make lt a llttle simplier or understandable.
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lf we do not lîmit, in a sense, the amount of land and water rights that can be

owned beneath the aquifer, except by quantity available, this would, in some

resPectsr particularly when the amount of water is actually known and modelled,

when we know the aquifer, the amount of water is avallable -

GUY LARS0N: I thînk I understand now.

ARLENE l,tlLHELH: ttrs very easy for people to rpve în -

GUY LARS0N: LJel I , Arl ene, here I s the !{ay we arrîved at this conclusion. }Je

discussed this at some length, and we could see no precedent for this action.

The fact that a farmer happens to ovrn land over an aquifer is more or less an

Act of God at this point in history. I'lelre in a period of discovery in aquifers.

Now, why should the oulnership of water be any different from the otrnershÌp of

say, coal or oil rights, or eny other valuable commodity that lies belor.r the

surface of the land the farmer oùúns. ln fact, the Federal Government has even

stepped back to the point where they own the resource under the farmerrs land.

For instance, coal, they give the farmer the right to determ¡ne what the useage

shall be. And, I can see no reason why the Stte of North Dakota will accept

the posture that will change the value of ov.rnership of land wlthîn thîs State

for the farmer. Because they have accumulated, what they call, an economíc

unit, and this varies across the State to a great degree. tthat Ít takes to

support a farmer in western North Dakota is a far cry from what it takes in

acreage to support a farmer ln eastern North Dakota. The types of soll are

different. Norrr, are you go¡ng to start, we talked about this. Because the

rìost valuable areas for farming in the State lîe in the Red River Valley, if
we accePt the posture that yourre mentioning there, should we then limit a

fellow to so many ecres of Red River Valley land and should we say that he
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is going to have to share those acreages with somebody else because he happens

to have good farmland. You see, it leads to many guestlons which, when you

stârt dîgging into them, become basíc questions of your eth¡c philosophy. That's

why we mention the word egalitarian. ls it the purpose of thîs Board to make

everybody equal, yourve got a job on your hands. lrd never make a farmer, Itm

not physically capable of doing that. But, I thînk mentally, lrm capable of

understanding what theîr problems are. And, I have spent a greater share of my

lifetime working with them on thelr intimate problems. And, I think that if you

should corner almost any of them on this subject, yourd find out in a hurry that

they canrt quite agree that any land should be taken a$ray from them, to satisfy

the needs of somebody else. lt just doesn't work in that kind of -

ARLENE tTILHELM: To clari fy your position then a little blt more, I guess I would

support not taking land away fron people. But, does the group recognize then,

and I th¡nk it may be a little (undistinguishable) from what you are saying,

the water is a resource that îs to be used for the cormon good of all the people

of the State, as does our Constitutïon and Legislation.

GUY LARSON: I donrt see how the State could be any more fair. ÙJe are submitting

ourselves in the statement to regulation - to seve the water for useage for future

generation. lt has never been done in another state. ülerre dolng it voluntarily.

And, the farmers that signed thís, we have this document, a special copy for you,

with over 50 signatures on it, by these irrigator-farmers who have made these

investments. Submitting themselves to this type of regulat¡on. I donrt knovr

ho* they could be more gentle, more fair about it. I thínk the whole posture

of the think is looking to the future, retaining a valuable resource. Do you

have any more questions?
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ARLENE I.IILHELH: Thank you.

GUY LARSON: Your welcome. Thank you very much. (APPLAUSE)

RICHARD GALLAGHER: I just have one, a couple of - one, I refer to your last

paragraph, I trust that you consider that we will give you every opportunity

to be heard and I assume that remark will get a chance, the opportunity you

can be sure wlll be extended at all times durTng - ettempting to cone up wÎth

something. And, I assume that you can see that maybe some rules and regulations

should be arrived at so that everybody ís playing the same bal lgame.

GUY LARSON: Yes, but I think they should be based on something that ls founded

wïth research that makes North Dakota more safe in their urater Program.

RICHARD GALLAGHER: I would ask Mr. Fahyrs corilnents on a couple of these matters.

Your paragraph No. I and 2, so that they understand that the Conmission has been

proceeding somewaht along the I ine of your request.

GUY LARSON: lJell, I want you to knou¿ that I thoroughly understand Vernrs

problems. Werve discussed them alot and hers been very good about furnishing

me with a lots of good ideas and so have a lot of people, I tell you I really

love these farmers. I donrt know hour many years lrve got left, but lrll be

here battïng for them.

VERN FAHY: l,Iell, Hr. Chairman, just to respond to your conment. our staff

is no stranger to the development of aquifer models. However, urerre limited

in the extent to which we can develop these models by financial limitations.
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l.loney to hire staff, eguipment, and that sort of th¡ng. Ue have developed models -

one to justify the location of the sugar beet plant down near the Ùlahpeton area.

Another to determine the limit on the number of permits that could be granted

out of the Horseshoe Aquifer in Strawberry Lake. l.le are spacing wells in the

Page area to the chagrin of some farmers, I mÍght add, at a mile and a half

spacing. To develop the background necessary to cornplete a model ¡n that area

for issuing permits and to attempt to sustain that resource. I might say thät

the major aim of our agency, whích is different fron many other states, the major

aim of our agency îs to administer our 'rrater rights program in a fashion that

will provide stabllity to the aquifer rather than depletion of the aquîfer. Thatrs

not to say that there will not be at some time farmers who will be out of u'rater

or may have to deepen their wells or that sort of thing. However, our whole aim

Ís to make it possible for that aquifer to stabilize at some level. So, in a

sense, the very admin¡stration of our u,ater permit program at the present time

is a regulation of use from aqulfers. Admittedly, vúe don't know enough. tle

don't have enough deta¡l at this time to develop the models necessary. I,Ie have

been meeting with the U.S. Geological Survey to start the second phase Program

which is the phase that goes to development of models. As you know, the Geological

Survey participates 50 percent on the cost of these ground-vter studies, which we

have completed to date in all except tt.ro countíes, or are unden'vay. Hopefully,

they will go with us on developing the second stâge studies, which is the studies

which will lead to the modelling of our major aquifers. lt will take tÌme, but

we think that wîth our present prectÌces and with that kind of research in the

offing, that h,e can put North Dakota in a position that will make it the envy of

the states, who have up until this time, mis-managed that resource. l{r. ChaÎrman,

I and my staff could talk at length on th¡s. t would just as soon cut ¡t off.

I just want to make it plaín that h,e are not blindly proceedÍng with the

adminlstratîon of brater rights.
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, I have two questions to ask of you. No. I - could you reply

specÎfically to just what the model is that you speak of? Secondly, if you were

able to build a staff which you need, you would need, and if your blessed with

a reasonable, cooperative legislature, how long would it take you to develop this

model, or models, for the State of North Dakota?

VERN FAHY: Mr. Chairman , I I I I respnd în a rather I imited fashion. t{ost people

nowdays are familiar with computer systems which would be the basis of our model.

In effect what we would do r,vould simulate the conditions of the aquifer. lJe would

simulate its static leveì, vle hrould simulate the various drawdowns that are taking

place as a result of existing wells so that we could arrive at any changes that

the existing uses make upon that resource. Then we could plug into that model

requests for new wells, and new developments, so that knovuíng the existing and

knor^ring the impact of the existing by plugging in new proposals we caa determine

what will happen in that particular aquifer. lt's a rather safe type of technical

operation. lt¡s not new, it has been done în many areas so itrs not e new operation

that werre proposÍng. I think itrs a tríed and true development to measure a

resource, measure the impacts on the resource by use of the model.

Secondly, and your question relates to how long would lt take. Unfortunately,

the length of time to accomplish the work of the blater Cormission is dependent

upon the State Legislature and upon hor good a job we and you cen do ïn convlnclng

the State Legislature that we need the resources to accomplÎsh this very vítal

program. hlerve been looking at the ground-water studies to date that started

back in late 50's and werre just În the processing of complet¡ng it. So it

sounds líke a lengthy program. Hovlever, keep in mind that ¡n the modelling program,

bre will be selecting the major aquifers and werll not be covering the scope that

we did în the original definition of the areal extent of aquifers. So, Mr. Chairman,

I would say that with the kind of staff that we need, the kind of funds that we
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need for development, !ì,etre probably looking at eíght to ten years. t{i lt, you

fel lows are c.loser to it than I , what would be your guess?

MILTON LINDVIG: lt would be years tourards responding to development of critical

areas lîke you said and very likely itrs going to be quite en ongoing thîng

because as more data becomes available (undistinguishable) subject to sorne

modification, things like that. So, it could be an ever ongoing process for

many, many years.

VERN FAHY: lwould think, l.lr.

GORDON GRAY: Any gestimate on the number of years?

MILTON LINDVIG: I would hesltate to speculate on that.

VERN FAHY: I would suggest, Hr. Chaîrman, that our modelling program will be

geared to approachîng those areas in which the most development has taken place,

No. l. No. 2, those areas in which a critÍcal problem has arisen due to the

existing development, and No. 3, perhaps picking an area in whlch there seems

to be a proposal for development where none has taken place. So, I think lt's

pretty hard to attach yeârs to that sort of thing. lle probably can say seven,

eight or ten years we could get some of our major aquifers nrodelled, but I can

foresee for many years in the future requests from a smal I number of farmers

to sayrrwhatrs the potent¡al in my êrearr and vúerd move on and try to do that.

So, I think that it'd be a problem-solving approach in the final analysis.

RICHARD GALLAGHER: lf there are no further remarks, why wetll proceed hr¡th -
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VERN FAHY: Novr, if I didnrt lose my stack. The next person on the líst is Hílo

Hoisveen, from the Tri-County llater Users Association.

11¡L0 H0ISVEEN: Members of the State ÙJater Cornmission, ladîes and gentlemen.

Hy name is Milo Hoîsveen. I am Executive Secretary for the Tri-County l,later

Resources Development Assocíaiton, which includes the Apple Creek Unit, which

is under development or in phases of being studied at the present tÎme. The

long awaited time when North Dakota landovrners ut¡l¡ze the ground brater that

underlies thelr land has arrived. Drought periods and excellent work by the

State LJater Conmission in locating aqulfers are responsible for this extreme

interest in obtaining ground water for agricultural and other uses. I would I ike

to cormend the State llater Cormission on its consideration and deliberation in

regard to their endeavors to regulate the use of water from aquifers. lt was

assuming a difficult task. A task which has never been successful in any other

vrestern stete as of thls date. ln the brater Resource Development Plan, which

I am preparing for the Trl-County area, I am recormending that sqne of the,

some form, of an aquifer management district be inaugurated for minor aquifers

until such a time legislation may be enabled,governing aquifer uses. This

would involve the rotation method of use. Another route that could serve the

purpose of ground-water management is the use of lrrigation districts. This

could again serve as a self-governíng board whïch could relieve the State

llater-Cormissíon of many of the burdens which they are being confronted with at

an încreasing rate. lt is realized that your hrater right reguests are frequently

isolated from each other and if acreage or volume límitatÎons are proposed on

irr¡gâtors in such areas, ît may cause a dampening effect on the healthy brater

development of the aquifer. ln my opinion, the pioneers in ground-brater development

are worthy of preference treatment for the generat att¡tude tohrard the early

ground-water aquifer irrigators was¡rit isnrt practicaltrand the more envious
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ones h,ould probably say rríf I had the money, I would have had the irrígation system

alsorr. Nqr, after many success stories, the attitude of a rapidly becoming, is

rapidly becoming onerrif he can do it, I can do it, toorr. Hany users insist they

can no longer afford to operate vJ¡thout the irrigation systems.

I am certain that the State l.later Conmission would not make retroactive

decisions. Certainly to do so would cost much costly litigation on the part of

both parties. The major reason for changing attitude and íncreased use of irrigation,

is, of course, weather. Droughts cont¡nue to occur periodically and during these

periods, supplemental moisture definitely inproves the quality and the yields of

crops. The farmer is also becorning ffi)re efficlent in his operations. I am

certain that persons testifying here today will mention many items concerning

aquifers, such as the increased aquifer delineatîons, safe annual yieldsr granting

rights on the basis of soil classification, including infÌltration rates, a short

growing season, dîfferent consumptive rates, and hopefully, we in the Apple Creek

Unit will find recharge poss¡b¡l¡t¡es to be most helpful in the Apple Creek Unit.

This, we hope, will be the result of the utilization of water from the Hissourî

R i ver.

t might also add, that the Apple Creek Unit has already initíated a

cooperative study with the North Dakota state university and the Bureau of

Reclamation in cooperating to determine the possibility of irrlgating soils

believed to have marginal irrigation potentials. Compilation of figures in the

Apple Creek arèa îndicate that there are about 9600 acres of land being irrígated

in Burleigh County, somewheres around 6000 in Kidder county, and between 5900

and 6000 in Emmons Gounty. lt is quite true that some of the municipalities

that are obtaining water from ground-water sources may be a little distainful

over agricultural water development. And, in some Înstances, lt might Prove

practical for these munícipalities to engage in what we could term as offset
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pump¡ng storage. And, this would be when irrigators are not ut¡l¡zlng the water

to the full extent, to pump into reservoirs whîch they could lmpound water and

use it as the drought conditions or dry weather condltions dictate. Some

consideration, I am sure, mlght be expressed in respect to the volume of water.

l,lell, for instance, here along the Missourí River or some of our prïncipal rivers,

in the floodplain areas, there might be just ample ground v',äter and I dontt thÍnk

that limitations should be inposed in these areas. I think that we in North

Dakota should use, utilize just about all of the vrater that we can wîthout

adversely affecting that of someone else. Certainly, the downstream interests

will utilize this water probably to float boets which is În the category that

the 0¡Mahoney-Milliken Amendment expresses concern over and believes that the

vraters of the states and the upper reaches should be utilized pretty much for

consumptive uses. This, of course, goes down to the municipalities and the lovrer

areas, but it does not recognize the old-time navigation servitude.

And, we also have areas in l{orth Dakota such as în the lake soils in the

Red River Valley where frequently turo to three înches of water is ample during

a season. lt is just enough to get the supplement dur¡ng the dry season where

a crop of 25 or so acres could blossom out ¡nto 50 acres. I'lhereas, here in

the western pert probably we will require et least somewhere betþreen 15 and 18

inches of water in order to brÎng about the type of crops that are betng raised

în the aree.

lf there should be some questions that you desire to ask of me - I am sure

there will be a number of these items that þrill be pursued further by other

tes t i mony.

RICHARD GALLAGHER: Are there an

Hr. Hoisveen any guestions?

y members of the ComnÍssion who desire to ask
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I canrt th¡nk of any questions, but I knovr hers qualffied to answer.

MILO HOISVEEN: Thank you. (APPLAUSE)

VERN FAHY: Hr. Chairman, the next slip is Robert E. Sanders, Farmers Union,

James tovrn .

R0BERT SANDERS: Mr. Chairman , members of the Cornmission - I am Robert E. Sanders,

a staff menber of the North Dakota Farmers Union located in Jamestourn. I did

appear before the Conm¡ssion at the prior hearing in whlch this was discussed

and I donrt want to repeat necessarily the things that I said then - you have

them on the record, so l'll be very brief today.

Farmers Union does support a limit per farm or per person on water Íor

irrigation. As I understood the Chairman, he would appreciate ¡t ¡f the testimony

today h,ere restricted to the tbro proposals that probably will be brought about

as a promulgated'rule at sometime în the future. I would prefer not to make the

choice between those thro at the present tÍme. But, I would like to say that our

reâsonl the reason thet our membershlp supports a limitatîon Îs as much economic

as it is social. And, the reason for supporting the limitatîon among the econqnic

basis, is that there are many farmers, many of them members of the North Dakota

Farmers Union, who have not yet seen fit to make the ¡nvestment in Îrrigation

systems. Perhaps they havenrt had the opportun¡ty or perhaps they have adopted

ar,go-slow wait and seerr attitude for irrîgation. They want to weit and see hotr

it works out. But, they do not want to see all the h,ater frorn the aquifers,

and most donrt realize that the harvestable water from the aquifers îs limited.

They do not bratt to see that entirely used up. Because if lt is and theyrre

still holding a farm with no opportunity to get rirater for it, the pr¡ce of that

farm is going to be diminished as compared to the prlce of farms that have water
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avai lable to them. There brere a couple of other thîngs mentioned earl ier this
morning with regard to the aquifers. One, that they should be maintained at

a reasonable level consistent with the proper level, and t have, at prior times,

vísited htÎth the State Engineer, and Vern you will recall that I have assured

you and right nouv will assure the Commîsslon and the audience here that the

Farmers Union is firmly cormitted to the principal that the aquifers should be

used, but only to the extent that they will stand and remain a good source of

hrater into the indefinite future. So when the time comes that you wish to

consider that, you can count on the support of this organization. tle do

believe the water should be harvested, but not mlned.

One other comment that vlas made and this was also a part of the Farmers

Union Program recormendation adopted at the Convention last fall. And that is
that given water supplies really should be tailored to the land that is there

to be irrigated. lf you have land that, surface acres, that are someu,hat salty,

and you have a water supply that ¡s somewhat salty, the approach to irrigation

should be much more cautious than if you have water wíth no salt content to put

on that same ìand, or if you have land wlth no salt content and wish to apply

the same !úater.

So, I would like again to assure the Cormission, the State Engíneer, and

those assembled here who are interested in irrigation, that if a rule at sometîme

ís promulgated, we will support trying to find sqne system for helplng you to have

the system adopted, and will match water to irrigable acres so that not only the

water in the aquifer can be preserved for the indefinite future, but also the

productive capability of the land on which that water is to be used.

Gentlemen, since I d¡d state our position on límitat¡ons at the prior meetíng

and have stated that we wïll support a limit, I believe that thís is all that I

have to say today. Are there any questions?
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RICHARD GALLAGHER: llr. Sanders , and anyone here present. You need not limit
your rem¿¡rks on this with regard to this question, to the two proposals that

have been presented so far, in the past meeting - the time-phase lïmitation and

the flat acreage limitatîon. I can see this mornîng, why we presented, they

also presented one in regard to space and useage of pumping limits, and Hr.

Crockettts application of water where you can take it and move it over a vast

area may have a limitation as to amount. You have the, you can put in on, letrs

say, you had enough for 160 acres, you put ¡t over 640 acres, but by spreading

It at a lesser amount, leavTng it up to the indivîdual operators. Now, these

ere proposals, but we donrt want you to feel that your lÍmÍtedr you need limit

your remarks just to those two - the time space and the flat acreage in your

remarks today.

ROBERT SANDERS: Ah , thank you, Mr. Chairman. I suppose because some of the

audience was not here when I appeared here a month ago, r,ìre did at that tÎme

support 160-acre limitation per person. So that a husband and wife would have

320 acres. lf there v'ras a son involved in the farm operations, a partner, he

would also be entitled to an additional 160 acres, making it 480 acres. lf

there was, if he was married, that would add an additÍonal 160 acres. The

individual member of the family would have to be partÌcipating in the farming

operation. tlithout doubt, model for this came from the Reclamat¡on Lebr. I

didn't sit in with the Program Gormittee when they were adopting ît so I do not

know what the co¡rments before the Cormittee were. The Commíttee proposal was

then presented to the State Convention and was adopted as I recall without any

serious dissent. That was our proposal. I did present it to the Cormission

at the prior hearing and really thought I shor¡ldnrt repeat, but perhaps for the

benefit of the audience, it was well to do that.
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ARLENE tTILHELM: I have one questlon before Hr. Sanders is seated. Hr. Sanders,

from the thíngs that I have read, I am under the impress¡on that the Farmers

Union is, the organizatîon is concerned about the trend for the larger farms

and the înability of young people to get the resources with which to get the

smaller farms of their own. ln other words, the migration (undistinguishable)

and the de-central ization of the econqnic farming structure. ls that correct?

ROBERT SANDERS: That has been the historÍc position¡ yês.

ARLENE tl I LHELl.l: Then , do you see a value in some type of limitatîon other than

the preservat¡on of the urâter resource and the just of the economîc liability

of the irrigation operation itself? 0r the farm unit itself?

R0BERT SANDERS: Yes , we do. I em,certain our rembers would hope that with water

matched with the good North Dakota soil, ¡t will support at least es many farms

as we have nour and stop the deterioration ih numbers of farms on înto the future

and this is an economíc thing as well as a social.

ARLENE IjILHELH: Has any concern been reg¡stered, noh, I am going to be very

careful not to be misunderstood here, I support emphatically the efforts of

the Conrnission to model and to learn about our ground water supplies in North

Dakota and I am pleased that we are far ahead of the rest of the states in

the nation on thîs thing and I would, I hope that we would, You know, I want

to speak to your efforts to get a handle on it so hte know what is going on down

there and what is available. However, I am wondering if any of you are avrare

of a dîscussion in your body somewhere in your membership, that might, that

are concerned with the public awareness and the availability of the results

of modelting programs, that it would be very easy to force speculåtor-type
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investments in the land and in the lyater rights. Has there been any concern, that,

that ¡s a concern to me personally, and I guess that I am looking, I am wondering,

¡f thet exists maybe somewhere else?

ROBERT SANDERS: I think that therers a two-part question there, Cormissioner.

Yes, there has been discussion and there is concern about speculation in land

where ¡t ¡s assumed or known that there ls an underground aquifer close by,

water for irrigation. H*lever, let me hasten to add that I donrt believe that

our membership or eny of the leadership would propose modelling on the fear that

speculators would get a tip on where to buy, so to speak. And I donrt mean a típ

from someone personally, but through general knourledge. We would support rndelling

and hope that some other means like an acreage limitation would take care of the

specu I at i on .

RICHARD GALLAGHER: Are there any other questions? Llould you, do you belleve

the acreage limitations that also exist on the, on those who are taking out of

the t{issourl River, for lnstance where we have a large body of water, the Hissouri

and also the lake behÌnd it.

RSBERT SANDERS: l¡rould thînk that our progrem doesnrt directly address this,

but I would th¡nk the membership would support a lÎmitatîon on water taken from

a f lowing stream, I ike the l{issouri Rlver where its available, or from a

reservoir, and the same as it would from an aquifer. Basically, the North Dakota

Farmers Union has always supported, as has the Natlonal Farmers Union, the

reclamation limitation în the Reclamation haw of 1902, for the reason that bre

have always believed itrs better economics and a better socîal situtation where

there are as many as possible people living on the land and supporting a small

conmunity. I guess my ansurer brould be yes, itrs my Presumption. lf there are
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no other guestlons -

MlL0 H0ISVEEN: Could l, I r¡rculd like to address one question, and that ¡s - the

last 14 projects approved by the Bureau of Reclamation carry what we call a Class

I Equivalency and that permits the irrigator or landourner to exceed the 160-acre

limitation in cases where you might have Class 2 or Class 3 land. ln other words,

it puts in little more ccrnpet¡t¡ve with the Class I landor.lner. lt might be, I

donrt recall the figures off hand, Class 2 Equivalent could be say instead of

160 acres, it might be 220 acres and Class 3 might be 280 acres, some such a thing.

lJould your organization support such a delineation of the acreage limitatlon,

or, that is an increase in the acreage lîmitation based on soils?

R0BERT SANDERS: ilr. Chairman, Hilo, lrll do the best that I can to answer that

without pre-empting the prèrogative of delegates to the next convention or some

@nvention in the future, when they may take that up. To this point, I knovl of

no deviation from the Reclamation Law limitation ln a wrltten policy statement.

I will say this, I have vísited with a number of North Dakota Farmers Union

members who sayrrbrerre not sure of what the limitation should be, (undistínguishable)

160 acres ln an area Iike this where you donrt ralse the specialty crops, labor

intensive and-high return per acrer¡. So, I would say this, that I am sure the

convention delegates, if and when this is brought before them, would take a very

hard look at it and make a decisîon. 0f course, I canrt guarantee which way it

rvou I d go.

THol'tAS HEIHBUCH: llhen did your organization corne to the concluslon that your

membership was in favor of one-quarter limitation per individual? Because l'm

a member and I really dldn't kno¡l anything about it untll the last meeting here.
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RICHARD GALLAGHER: Just one mqnent please, the Chaîr hrants to preserve some

degree of order here and -

THOHAS HE II'IBUCH : I just thought I'd point out the fact this hasnrt been voted on

as far as I knovr by the membership of your organization which you represent.

RICHARD GALLAGHER: Just so that you all go around the Chair with the ruling on

this - the Chair îs going to restrict the guestions to the members of the

Commission for their enlightenment. Thereafter, anyone who wishes to make any

statements will be granted the opportunities so that we do not have a cross-

examinat¡on going on by 150 people against one person. l,r¡th that ín mind, there

being no further questions from the Commission, werll move onto the next one.

ROBERT SANDERS: Hr. Chairman, ilây I respond to this inasmuch as Ît was asked?

R ICHARD GALI-AGHER: Yes .

ROBERT SANDERS: At the most recent convention every local in North DakOta Farmersl

Union that made the effort to send delegates to the State Convention were rePre-

sented, all of the locals represented by the delegates. The delegates at that

Convention, the most recent one, d¡d vote for an acreage limitat¡on on water

from aquifers ln North Dakota. Previous to that, as many convent¡ons as I can

recall, theyrve voted to support the 1902 Reclamation Law if it came uP to some

question. Thank you verY much.

RICHARD GALLAGHER: Thank you.

VERN FAHY: Tom Heimbuch - d¡d I pronounce that right?
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THOI,|AS HE IMBUCH: That' s r i ght. Thank you, tlr. Chairman, my name is Tqn Heimbuch,

I irrigate 480 acres in southeastern North Dakota near Oakes. All I do is

irrigate. I have no dryland. I have been associated wíth irrigatlon since 1967

when I started college at NDSU to work on my BS in Soils. I receíved my BS in

l97l and h,ent on to, after a tour in the Army there, on to do research work in,

with lrrigation down in Oakes research site, south of Oakes. I received my HS ln

Soils in l97t+ and thereupon starting farming. I have been farming, thls will be

my fourth season now and I have been rentíng land in the beginnlng and purchastng

land in the last year or tbro. I accumulated 480 acres of land which I farm, my

wife and l, because really (undistinguishable) Werve worked real hard to put

this farm together and this limitation, would in effect, limit my farm síze to

480 acres and I am opposed to that. I am a member of Farmers Union as t have said.

I think that there are sorÍe, considerably many cases where the lrrigatlon could

be feasibile, has to be larger than three quarters. ln some instances, like the

registered seed potato business that we have at Oakes, they cennot grour seed

Potatoes on the same ground more than once every three years or so, so they have

to have a considerable amount of land to make production economically feasible

for them. Now, thls potato business at Oakes employs, I don't nors exactly how

many people, but itrs from 20 to J0 people, that they employ. These people would

not be there ¡f this limitation $ras put into effect because this business would

have to Íþve to so¡ne other state where they could put together a (undistinguishable)

enough size to operate efficiently. I thînk this limitation is contrary to the

spirít of free enterprise and ît discriminates against the people who often take

the risk to develop the land and discriminates agalnst the people that are capable

of making lrrigatlon pay. I think the State should do everything possible to help

irrigation development and not to discourage it by, in my opinion, water that is
renewable and is not used is wasted and wasting a resource such as water is a

loss to every person in this State. The economics of irrigation have become a,
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tighter and tighter, thatrs what I found out as I become a better farmer and have

gotten higher yields. I have found out that we need higher yields to break even.

This year on my irrigated corn, whîch is my main crop, we needed approximately

120 bushels an acre to break even. No,r, that might not sound much to people who

arenrt, much of you people who arentt acqualnted with lrrlget¡on, but 120 bushels

is a good corn yield. Because your average irrigator is probably turning somewhere

around 100 bushels. That means the average irrigator îs going to lose a lot of

money this year on $2.00 corn, ¡f ¡t is that hlgh. So, v,rerre dealing with a

subject, or a fragil subject here, and that if we discourage it just a little, werre

going to curtail the development somewhat. And, there is limítation the sïze of

the farm can vary, or the economic size of the farm will vary from one state to

another and frqn part of North Dakota to another. ln the southern part of North

Dakota we can draw, with good management hopefully 130 bushel corn as an average,

and some people who disagree wlth me that there isn¡t poss¡ble to maintain a

ten-year average of that type of yield. And, in the northern part of the State,

theyrre awful lucky to get 100 bushel or 90 bushel will be more like it. ln my

experience in research, we found that the yields of irrigated crops u,ere considerably

higher at 0akes compared to Carrington. The corn at Carrington in the north

isn't a pract¡cal thîng to do. This makes, if irrigators (undistinguishable)

at a disadvantage cornpared to the people who are growing this crop dryland say

in a cornbelt those people can turn 120, 130, 140, 150 bushels of corn wlthout

any investment ¡n irrigation. And, hre es ¡rr¡gators are taking poor quality

ìand, land that is virtually useless in many cases and turning it into some of

the most productive land in the State. l{erre not do¡ng thîs at no cost to us.

It's sosting us about $50 to $601000 to develop one quarter and werre pourîng

tremendous emounts of money in fertilizer, machinery and labor to do this. ln

light of these facts, it is easy to see why people consider irrigation to be an

unpractical, unprofitable practice in North Dakota and at this one tlme you may
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be right. lrrigation will surely be unprofitable to the farmer who on the average

(undistinguishable) and I know that from experience. tlhen t started, though I

had the six-year degree from a good University, I was not a good farmer. And,

it hasnrt been until the last year or two that lrve done a real good job. And,

e person only doing an average job of irrigating is going to lose money. And, if
he does a good job and chooses the wrong crop irrigating, he is gonna lose money.

I rrould lf ke to po¡nt out also that the gains in North Dakota f rom the

development of irrigated land. tlhen I developed each one of my quarters, I

paid approximately $2,000 in sales tax for each one that was developed. The

income from my, the three quarters that I have novr, was increased from virtually

nothing to probably 540,000 gross per quarter. One thÍs, I pay State income tax

and I pay Federal income tax, and this is revenue the State wasnrt getting before,

One guarter, the first quarter I developed was pasture and supported about 20

cotÀrs per year. Nor, it grows 123 bushel corn. The second quarter I developed

v{as a quarter thet vras in the (undîstînguishable) and the government hras paying

$12 per ecre per year to the previous ovúner. The thîrd quarter I developed, was

consídered a very poor quarter for dryland. lt hadnrt been farmed sînce the 30rs

and there was, and for 21 days there were 90 cohJs on that quarter the year before

I developed it, and those covrs just about starved to death. And now, it is

my best quarter of irrigated land and it has produced very good corn for me for

two yeers that lrve îrrigated it.

In closing, I would like to say that irrigation and, wîll suffer with acreage

limitation and the people of th¡s State hr¡ll lose if a limitation is passed.

And, in my own case, ¡t r^r¡ll start directly, because with only three quarters of

land, I cannot make a sufficient living to support my family in the future. And,

probably would have to consider a dîfferent occupatíon. I certainly hope nothing

comes of this, because I really enjoy farming and I think there is a bright

future in irrigation farming. Thank you.
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I understand, you are just against any regulation?

THOMAS HEIHBUCH: I am against the regulatîon for just limitations of an acreage

limitatîon. As an irrigator, I am probably more concerned about the amount of

brater in that aquifer so that I am not mining that than anybody around the

country. I am against issuîng permits that would, in effect, mine the aquifer.

Against issulng permits in excess of the amount of recoverable v.,ater to keep

this aquîfer producing every year. And I hope, strongly reconmend you look into

this model concept and whatever else you do to protect the water thatrs there

so we donrt mine and destroy an aquifer. Thank you.

ARLENE I'I I LHELH': I guess on second thought, I do have a question. I would llke,

you knor, you made a statement that you r.,,ere hoping you hrere in favor of total

private enterprise relating to the ability of a, you know, e Person to Put

resources together to develop a resource, and (undÍstinguishable) well, you

know, thatrs tough. And I guess maybe I could sympathize with that a little bit,

but I am wondering then, what, how you feel about somebody I kno.¿ who says that

they've been forced because of the existence of the doctrine of prior approPriation,

(undistinguishable) priority system, a person that, who went and applied for 4,000

acres, hers, this indîvidual I understand it, has creeted some negative feelings

in his area because of, you knovr, buying land (undistinguishable) and novY has,

you knov.r, applied for more irrigation rights for I guess, I understand it, for

more than 41000 acres. How would you feel about that?

TI{OMAS HE II{BUCH: 0kay, your question is in two Parts. Flrst of all, somebody Îs

not forced to develop because they can get a permit and have four years to

develop, or five years to develop, after they receive their permit. ls that

correct?
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VERN FAHY: Four years.

TH0HAS HEII4BUCH: Four years to develgp it, so a person can apply for a permit

and wait four years before he has'to develop ît and stíll maintaîn the stetus

of his appropriation date, isnrt that correct?

Second, the law, I think we should, deal with these cases on en individual

basis rather than putting a limitation through. And, that's a philosophical

question that will never be answered in your life and youlll knour your answer

along the line, but that's for me to convince you, or you to convince me, that

probably is impossible. To me, itrs a phîlosophical question, on what you

bel ieve in.

ARLENE ll¡LHELI'I: How do you feel about your agency, which is the Uater Cormissfon

Llke an administrativehere, being faced wlth a flurry of such permit requests?

thing, that this agency wlll have to -

THQI,|AS HEIIIBUCH: I don't think that the l¡later Cormission can decide whatrs right

or wrong on this. I th¡nk they can appropriate water according to the amount

of water thet ¡s there, so that h,e can develop'this resource safely and in the

fastest possible, so that this State can enjoy the benefits of this irrigation.

ARLENE I.TILHELI,I: Thank you.

TH0l,lAS HEII.IBUCH: Thank you. Any more questlons?

RICHARD GALLAGHER: lf there ere no further questions, thank you.

THOI{AS HE I}IBUCH : Thank you. (Applause)
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Hr. John Leininger of the Bald Hill lrrigation Associatlon from

B i nford.

J0HN LEININGER: l.lr. Chairman , members of the L/ater Cormíssion, lr I I keep my

comments brief because I notice that it is about dínner-bell time and many of

you are getting restless in your seats.

I would like to second Guy Larsonrs and the itissouri Slope lrrigation

Associat¡onrs proposal. As Chairman of the Bald Hill lrrigation Association,

rePresenting its members, in Griggs Gounty, we do like to emphasize that we

are in favor of limiting, or a regulation that would limit irrigation by the

r.rater resources that are available in the aquifers under the land that a

particular person farming on his own, rather than an acre limitatíon as such.

lrle, as we mentioned before, feel that there needs to be more research done in

the aquifers that are existing and as h,e mentioned, this is belng taken care

of but time Îs necessary to do this to complete the studîes. But wlth the

resources, the rpdern resources we have available, if therers any!{ay to expedite

or speed this up with future coÍrputers and such, we feel that this is very

important to do this. To keep track of the aquîfers so that they are not

depleted and as I mentioned to emphasize here, the irrigation slze or the

amount of land that the particuìar farmer may oþln or irrigate be dependent

upon these studies that you would conduct. The movement of the aquifer, the

water movement in these aquifers, is important. How is it - do we know this?

bJe are not knovrledgeable - maybe you do. t{hat ïs the static level of this

water over the time, over a period of time of sîx or eight or ten years? This

is going to have to be studied as vúe go along. And, again I guess lrll second

or emphasize that the soî ls types be based, the amount of water needed should be

based on the soil type of land on a partlcular crop being irrigated, rather than

just a flat amount of water to be used and we knovr that frorn farm to farm the
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so¡l var¡es greatly. And, the amount of water needed is going to vary greatly,

too. lf an acre limitation was put on, for example, 160 acres,320, 480, I'nr

sure would injure many farmers today who are irrigating more acres than this,

or plen to. Our Associatlon, would be aga¡nst putting on an acre limitation.

Thank you. Thatrs all the corments I have - are there any questions?

R I CHARD GALI-¡{GHER: Any questions of l,lr. Leininger? Thank you. (Applause)

VERN FAHY: Mr. Gerald Presser of Turtle Lake. For those of you who are lnterested,

vúe are about half through with those who wish to speak.

RICHARD GALLAGHER: But, we intend to break for lunch! (Laughter)

GERALD PRESSER: Hembers of the ÌJater Conrnission. Hy name is Gerald Pressero

Turtle Lake.

(Mr. Presser read his statement - page 43)

Thank you. (Applause) l¡ll try and answer any questions, if there ere some -

RICHARD GALLAGHER: Apparently not. The Chair will entertain some sort of,

suggestion as to how long to recess for lunch - we will adjourn until l:30.

VERN FAHY: There is a lunch room -

(Recess)

(the r¡eeting u,as reconvened at l:30 p.m.)

VERN FAHY: Hr. Chaiffiâîr the next neme on the list is Harry Cline,Oakes,

North Dakota.
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^ås an lrrlgator and chaiman of the MfssqtlrÊ'Slope Irrlgatlon

Developrnent Assoclatlon f was appalleil when I flrst heard of the

restrietlons thet were belng ptoposed.

I can understand restrlctions on Irrigatlon developnent on an

aqrrlfler that 1s EdegqetâÐ monltored and 1t requ.fres mânegement

to prevent draw do'wn on the water table.

Hor¡ ever¡. Þlannlng restrlctlons or llnitlng irrlgation ilevelop-

ment to some one ¡¡ho has adequate water and the lnltlatlve to

devel.ope 1t 1s unheard of.

f arrreertainly not opposecl to propet water Í¡anagement but

I woulcl hate to think that I noul-(l be linited l-n frrlgatlon

development lf the resources were adequfta.

Gerald Presser
fr.:rtle Ëake, IS, Dak.
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HARRY CLINE: l,lr. Chairman, members of the Cormîssion, I am here as a citizen

of 0akes and just had a few observat¡ons I 'd I ¡ke to throw out and I'l I keep it

short. I feel when we llmit the numbers of acres that a person mey ¡rrigate,

you are also going to promote certain economic limitations upon those people.

I see this in the (undistinguishable) Different types of machinery are used to

farm irrigation land versus non-irrigation, and if you do not keep a broad

enough base, why there are going to be people, the only way theyrl I be able to

handle two or three querters of land is to leese it out to someone else so that

he can get a broad enough base for his machinery to come in.

The other thing l see is, that is sornetime it is questionable whether

irrigation land is profitable, in fact in the years, lots of years, the Oakes

area where a dryland farmer has more dollars than the írrigation farmer does.

The other thing I see in the Oakes erea, is that we have farms down there

that are developing their land under irrigation instead of expanding and buylng

more land. And, I guess I donrt see where this is bad. l,lerll also see marginal

land that the cash rate taken off the marginal land is not enough to make it,

so they're having to use cattle to use up the fodder, making a dual PurPose

for our land.

Therers also this concern for the water grab. I donrt see where thls is

any different, I guess, from the land grab that has been going on in North Dakota

for years. Our farms keep getting larger and larger, yet we do not stop this.

The beautiful thing about the land grab or the water grab is thât it always has

to pay for itself economically. You cån o!ì,n all the land you vrant to, and

develop all the land you want, itts got to make money. And, It seems that

the history of the Bonanza farmers has always been that theyrve never lasted.

A classic example of outside interests coming, I'm thinking of the Gates Rubber

Gornpany, where they started big farming business. lt so happened they couldnrt

do in eight-hour days, fivè days a week.
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The other thing I wonder is îf werre prornotitrg â, the vúater I imitation,

if we aren't approaching the concept of socialism. l,lhy create a monster that

¡vould encourege people to sell the land to outside interests and then lease that

land back for 99 renewable, or Íor 99 years, a 99-year lease with a renewable

clause? This is the way u,e get around. lt seemed every time we make a law,

therers always a loophole for those that v\,ant to take advantage of it.

It appeared right noÌ{ that you have the support of the irrigators. And, it

will seem very logical to continue with your present progren, which I feel the

lJater Cormission has been doîng an excellent job of controlling the permits

according to development of the aquifer.

These are just some corments that I have as an outsÍder.

RICHARD GALLAGHER: Are there any questions of Mr. Cl îne? Thank you very much.

VERN FAHY: Chairman, the next gentleman on the list is Charles Llnderman

of Carrington, North Dakota.

CHARLES LINDERMAN: lly name is Charles L¡nderman and I farm near Carrington,

North Dakota. I am a potential irrigator and I have a degree ln Agricultural

Engineering and am a Registered Engîneer in North Dakota. And, before I came

back to take over the family farm, I worked for the Agricultural Research

Service in Nebraska and worked w¡th irrigatîon do¡n there. Being my background

as it is, it may surprise you I came dorn here today to support the limit on

use of water for irrigation. I think thîs is an Îdea whors time has come.

And, any time something like this comes fon¡ard, therers always l0l reesons

why it wonrt work. But, I think this can be worked out wîth good planning and

with the input frqn irrigators and from soil scientists and from engineers that

knovr the technical ities of this. The co¡rment þras made this morning that perhaps
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480 acres isnrt an economical unit and lt r,¿¡ll retard our irrigation development.

Speaking as an engineer, I think r"r¡th the equipment we have today, you can

certeinly make an economical irrigation unit þr¡th 480 acres. Cormonly used

equipment now is the center pivot which covers e querter section and îf youtre

a farmer that can irrigate successfully on.three quarters with one of these

center pivot systems, and.do it year after year, yourre â very top notch farmer.

Another factor that comes in here, the typical irrigator in North Dakota

isn't going to be like the irrigator in California or Golorado or some dífferent

part of the country. Hers gonna be an irrigation farmer and a dryland farmer.

And this irrigation will just be a part of what he îs gonna do, something to

stabiìize his unit. And, so he doesnrt have to justify his total farming

operation on this irrigation unit. I thínk that this, this water supply we

have is a valuable resource and I don't think that hre can say that the guy

that owns the land has a right to have this water that is under this land, just

like the coal, or sot¡ìe other mineral. Water isnrt like coal, vì,ater moves around,

ît's part of the hydrologic cycle. lt evaporates, it falls wîth rain, ît runs

dovrn the stream, it runs underground, it goes all over the place andwe have

people out there maklng water surveys trying to study this and learn more about

it. But, we can't say that just because itrs under my piece of ground, that I

ovrn it, that I can ptmp it out. Yourd have to drlve sheet piling clear to the

bedrock and build a wall clear to the top of the atmosphere, then you could pump

vrater around your farm and say you werenrt affecting anybody else'

one thing that was brought out that I really agreed with, a change that I

would lîke to see, a direction, a change of direct¡on I would like to see on

this, ¡s to limit the quantity of brater that is used rather than the ecres

irrigated. I think thatts a, that's the first thing I thought when I heard

this was being talked about. That would certaînly encourage good irrigation

management because if an Îrr¡gator had, now lrm not proposing this just for the
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sake of discussion, say 1,000 acre-feet, up to 11000 acre-feet depending upon

hov much irrigable land he had, and if he could have this, have a pernit to use

this quantïty of water, and he could îrrigate and intensively on a vegetable crop,

or he could spread it over maybe acres of wheat or whatever r{as best for his

operetion, however he wanted to do ¡t, thet wey you preserve your opportun¡ty for

free enterprîse if you give the opportunity to the guy who has the management

ability and wants to expand his operation and h,ants to try something different -

he's the man thatrs out there in front (undistinguishable) developments and is

always trying something new, that wÎll give hÎm the opportunity to use these

abilities and try things, not limited to a certain acreage and I think that, that

will fit in to most anybodyrs farming operetion, one hray or another.

And also, as a potential îrrigator, I will be wÎllîng to Put my neck on the

line and say that I th¡nk that since this water belongs to the people of the

State of North Dakota, that it wouldrl't be altogether unreasonable to have

some kind of a use rate thet fïts in. And, I'm sayÎng thís is a potential

¡rr¡gator, somebody that might want to use sorne of this water. I don't.thÎnk

it would be unreasonable to have a small fee and maybe a progressive fee, that

rrpuld be an increase if you used more hrater and theyrre taìking about this for

electricity noùr, too. lt would certainly encourage better \,{ater management.

I think thatts what we're after here, that's what the whole thing is about

is to make the best use of thls rdater. I don't think we can afford to wait

for all these modelling studies to be done, either. I think we have to act noþr

on th¡s limitation before itrs too late. I donrt poo-poo thîs idee that sqne

big companies and corpo!'etions are coming up here and grabbing up this water.

I don,t say that it can't happen, Just because one or two big farming operations

had to back out, that doesnrt mean this can't happen. And, once they get their

foot in the door, itrs gonnna be pretty hard to get rid of them and I donrt

think they make good neighbors. I dontt want them around, I want my neighbors
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to be a famîly farmer like I am. So, I th¡nk this action should be taken right

nobr, not wait for a complete modelling. You can study things to death, and

use that as for excuse to not take any action and put it off forever. I knor'r'

in our community, there was an outfit ceme in, outslde moneyt ceme in and they

offered a, Just a, outrageous price for my father¡s farm and then the thîng

never did go through and the only reason is because they couldnrt get enough

acres în one unit. They wanted several thousand acres on one unit' And, once

you get even, somebody in our oùún community, if he gets control of several

thousand acres, has water permits for the thing, if he ever decides to sell'

there¡s a better than ever chance that, thattll be sold to somebody from outside

our cormunity. That concludes my corments.

RICHARD GALLACHER: Are there any questions?

ARLENE ÌIILHELH: I have one. lJould you, llr. Llnderman, maybe expound a llttle

on what your concept would be as far as limiting the quantity of water' Are

you talking about the quantlty of hrater available, or the guantity of v'eter

applied, you know, obviously, you meanrt available? Hovl would you' rather than

limiting acreage, you limit the quantity of water? How would you llmit the

quant¡ty of weter that is available io the oPerator, or would you limit' you

knovr, how much, to aPPIY to....

CHARLES LINDERÌ{AN: l,leìì, what t was thinking of was the quantîty of water

that the îrrigator could have. lthat his permÍt alloved hirn to PumP' And,

with the îdea that he could use that as he saw fit. And, to my vtay of thinklng,

that wi ll eventually result in eff lcient use of l^,ater, because if he only had

so much, then hetd have to spread that around to make the best use of it' Just

like anything else thats llmited, like his money, or his time, or anything else'
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ARLENE I'JILHELH: 0f course, vuerre dolng that nobr, the Cor¡misslon does grant a

permit for so many acre-feet.

RICHARD GALLAGHER: One o ther question, talking Just about your idea - it has

been expressed several times today, this, put a límit on the quantîty of water

to be used. Now, how do you relate that to the total number of X percent, or

the total number of acres ov,lned by the operator, or X percent by the total

number of acres that could be i rrigated-owned by the operator?

CHARLES LINDERHAN: I would think thet the fair way to do that would be to

appropriate so much water, the quantity of hrater appropriated would depend

on holv many irrigable acres he had. But, there would be a limit at some

point, You could have so mâny acres, inches per irrigable acre, up to may 1,000

acre-feet or whatever number would be decided on, as-the limit. ln other words,

we wouldnrt want to give anybody, just because the guy had 40 acres to ¡rrlgate,

he wouldnrt use 1,000 acre-feet because he wouldntt have any use for that

much water. But, if a guy had enough water, I mean if he had enough irrigable

land to use that much water, he could use up to hls total límít.

RICHARD GALLAGHER: One expression today that perhaps e greater amount of water

should be allocated, permítted on lands that require more weter than on lands

that apparently are, can get away with less water. Does that fît into your

formu I a?

CHARLES LINDERMAN: l'lv

menegsnent one kind of

another. Depends upon

got sandy soi I and put

leaching, more losses.

opinion on that would be that, with proper irrigation

soil shouldnrt require greeter amounts of water than

the cllmate and the crop your growing. Now, if you,ve

on more water than your crop can use, yourll have more

lf your surface ir:r:gating, a lot, use a lot more
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þJater. But, rrry op¡n¡on brould be that with proper irrigation management, the

soil type doesn't have as much to do with it, as the crop and the cllmate.

ARLENE }IILHELH: ltould you, excuse me - would you limit according to the size

of the aquifer, or not?

farm size'l

0r would you consider other factors, such âs you knorr,

CHARLES LINDER¡4AN: hlell, I doñrt knovl. I klnd of feel they should be limited

accord¡ng to the size of the aquifer. I think a smaller aquÍfer, thererd be a

smaller number of farms involved, wetd still have the same factors of economy

scale and those other things we have been talking about. So, that the smalìer

aquifer would just serve the smaller number of farms.

ARLENE ÙJILHELH: So then your aqulfer limit would not change. That would mean,

the -

CHARLES LINDERIiAN: That would be ny thinking' yes.

RICHARD GALLAGHER: Erv Bourgols.

ERVIN BoURGoIS: Hr. Chairman and the Cormission. I can make a few remarks here

before I read my written statement here. I live about ten míles along the river

and we have a l,OO0 acres of irrigation. ì,lerre the first ones that irrigated

on the Missouri River bottoms. Through the years, we have built up' h,e saw

the opportunity to get into the potato business, and bullt a wash plant and a

warehouse. Now, yoürve got to use your equipment uP to capacity. A Potato

harvester no!\, runs about S2O,OO0 to to $¡15,000, and a wash plant about $200,000'

so our equipment investment for (undistinguishable) maximum. lrle put in 250 acres
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of Potatoes, or more, and v.re operate this wash plant and sell to a local super

market which has 52 outlets. Before we got into the potato business, the potatoes

were imported from the Grand Forks area. By producing potatoes local ly, we saved

the costs of energy from trucking to Bismarck from Grand Forks. tle do empìoy

about l0 to ll people in the vr¡nter t¡me to wash these potatoes and baggíng them.

Another thing on potâtoes, you canrt raise potatoes on the same ground all

the time, yourve got to rotate about every third year because of the dîsease

problems in the ground. So, thatrs all lrll say on my farming operatlons.

All the years v',etve got irrigation, v'le dîdnrt desígn any new methods, we

travelled all around and what other people had done, we copied. hlerre the

greatest copiers in the world. So, nothing r.rrong with, whatrs so wrong wîth

copying success. So, I had a few thoughts here and lrm not much of a publïc

speaker, so I had to write it down, so lrll read it to you.

(Mr. Bourgois read his statement - pase 52) (nppmuse)

RICHARD GALLAGHER: Do you irrigate out of the Mlssouri?

ERVIN BOURGOIS: Huh?

RICHARD GALLAGHER: Do you irrigate out of the Hissouri?

ERVIN BOURGOIS: Out of welìs, too, both.

VERN FAHY: The next one is Hr. Herb Grenz, Enxnons County lrrîgation

Assoc i at ¡ on .

HERB GRENZ: Mr. Chairman, ladÍes and gentlemen of the Conmíttee. My name is

fron, I represent J-T Ranch, Ermons County, and lrm not representingHerb Grenz,
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the lrrlgation Association of Ermons County. The Chai rman, l,lr. llccrory, cal led

me this morning and indicated that he could not make it. Hers president of the

Emmons County l'later Hanagement Distrîct Associatîon. However, brerve discussed

this limltation of acres and we feel both that there pretty well coordinated

in our thoughts. So, I am representîng basicaily myself.

Novrl, we do irrigate land;in Enmons county, but Irll go back, in one issue,

and give you an essence or an lllustration of what took place last winter. Now,

in Emmons County, we have what we call the Horsehead-t/inona Flats, which

consists of approximately 30rOO0 irrigable acres. Now, this of course, is a

Bureau Project and its hard. I live on the, what you call the mouth, or the

beginning of the Horsehead Flats which consists approxlmately of 22,000 acres

of useable irrigated ecres. Now, h,e es a unit, are Írrigatíng, as private

individuals. Ho¡rever, bre are trying to entice and talk to lando¡rners that are

involved in this irrigation project if theyrd be înterested in Írrigating, that

they better get off their dead butts and do it now or forget it. (taughter)

But, we don¡t knor.¡ what's happened, but at the time the project looked were

very Peeceful and we held public meetings, but in extent we didntt get very

good turnouts so what we did was organize kitchen meetings, where we could take

the landot¿ners that were centrally located and werd invite about 12 people, the

Bureau of Reclamation would come down and werd sit down and discuss the

feasibÎlity of irrigation in their units. And the biggest factor, and the

biggest confusion, and the biggest th¡ng that caused a little bit of frustration
in, and I wonder ïf I want to get into, was the 160-acre limitation, as was, is

recornmended by the Bureau. I could have 160 acres, my wife can have 160 acres,

I suppose my son can have 160 acres, but did you ever try to go borrow money

whenever everything is chopped up like that, to a banker. He'll throw you out

the doors, especially when you need capital to irr¡gate. But nevertheless,

the fact ís, most people flgure because a lot of the land involved more than
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160 acres and often ínvolved 4oo to 500 acres. Now, these people have worked
through generations to build up this unit and theyrre not about to let it go

down the drain because of the llmitation of l60 acreage (undistinguishable),
and right now I would say without the least bit of hesitation, that this Ís
perhaps the biggest drawback of getting complete satisfaction of the landovrners

and golng ahead (undistinguishable) unit.

And, the cost factors arenrt that great. ltrs about $10 an acre for buying
the water and about Sl0 an acre for paying back the costs. so, you ere talking
about $3 an acre after the project is completed for having the un¡t ¡n operatíon.
But, what is a major drawback ís the acreage limitation. Because ¡t ¡s a federal
project' And, of course, if our Senator or Representative from l,llsconsin gets
his way, I dontt think there will be another irrigation project ín the State or
in the country. But nevertheless, lrrlgation is sornething that is completely
different and Ît sort of takes a hard look at you and it sort of:takes a breed

of people to go ¡nio ¡rrigation itself. Nour, I will forget about the Horsehead

Flats, I Just wanted to br¡ng that back around that this is what has developed.

in that unit itself with a rejection of the 160-acre limltation because most

people had about 4oo-5oo acres that could be irrigated.

Okay, nov'r lrm talking about the un¡t that we have ourserves. r,re îrrigate
135 acres of barley and 135 acres of corn and 135 acres of sunflowers, g0

acres of soybeans and 50 acres of oats right now. tle applied for our first
u'ater rights in 1961. I am stlll not finished. so, you donrt do these things
overnight. Now, sínce we started in 1961, which was perhaps one of the first
units to have the center pivot system in the State of North Dakota. l,te lost
2'3oo acres to the Government on the Oahe Reservoir. Alright, since we lost
2,300 which chopped out a lot of unit, we have approxîmately about l,ooo acres

of farmable acres left and the rest is all rough praÌrie ground. And, l,m talklng
about rough prairie ground, I mean when the colrs are walking through the hillside,
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because they can¡t make it up stra¡ght up. But nevertheless, we have not added

an extra acre to that unit since vre put in irrígatlon. And, what I'm trying

to stress here is that you,become intenslve when you go into îrrîgatîon, not

extenslve. I could have gone, we could have purehases more acres, but we dîd

not. I canrt understand why we should go out and buy another quarter of land

when we have dry weather and it doesnrt do us a darn bit of good. trle, you,

can take that sarne money and invest it back ¡nto a quarter and put it under

irrigation. So therefore, you are not shovlng another farmer out, as many have

indicated. I think you people have to go and look at everything with a cormon

sense theory. The use of water when you irrigate. lrlel l, North Dakota State

University has set up a checkbook method. Now, you canrt just sit down and

say lrll use so many ínches of water per crop, because each crop is dlfferent

and every year is dlfferent. This year, to give you an example în Aprîl and

May ln Enmons Gounty, we didnrt have a drop of rain. I had to put two inches

of water on to plow the ground, prepare the seedbed to plant corn. I got the

corn planted. 0n Memorial Day we got a vicious two inches of raÍn. lt packed

the soi l. Al right, the'corn is Just:coni:ng through. I couldnrt get ¡n to

break the crust because l¡d get stuck. So, I sat there and I sweated ît out.

llhen I started taking a count, I had lost a third of my crop in corn - It had

crusted under. So, I should have 271000 plants, today I have 16,000. So, I

tore the damn thing up and reseeded corn again. Just got done with that, I

got another tr¡r(, inchef, just before I tore it uP, lgot two inches of raln, so

it delayed me. And, thatrs what v.,e got, two and two. Then I got the field dry

enouþh, I went ín and tore the corn up, reseeded again, and we had a four-inch

splash on it. So, instead of pumping it on the land, you pumP ¡t off the land.

So, I finally got it dry enough again, where I was gonne put the additional

60 acres (undístinguishable), I got three and a half inches of rain. So, now

lrm pumping rrrater out again, You see how (undistinguishable)
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I would have to say, I'm sorry to joke around like this because I don't

urant to become verbat¡m to what other people have saÎd, but, the thing I think

and I disagree with the theory of the Farmers Union; l'm a member myself and

I disagree wlth some of these other theories, that, to give you an example.

I think the greatest threat in North Dakota and even in the areas of irrigation,

Îs not that one man has to irrigate nìore than the other, because you have people

in an area are going to be more entice, they're gonna be more progressive and

theyrre gonna go ahead. Nær, before a couple of years pess, most of the aquifers

that are to be discovered, will be discovered by indivîdual people. They call a

well driller up and says "l want to know if I got underground water where I

can irrigaterr. Right? Then you poeple came along later on to have this ground-

vJater survey put out. But the fact îs, when we went into irrigation, we said

h,e're going to push hrater from the river up, l¡ft it 150 feet and put water

on the ìand, we v,,ere laughed at by the neighbors, and then you go ahead and sort

of meekly sneak around and wonder rrl,lel l, am I going to do it, or am I not gonna

do it, because if ¡t is not a success, ltm really gonna be razzed, I wonrt even

be able to get a beer in the bar, because theyrll laugh me out.rr So, you take

the guts, you take the determinatioa and you go ahead and do it. Novr, they

coflìe around and say t'l want to do it, but I donrt want to make all the errors

you made while you h,ere doing it.rr But, thatrs progress and I thinkr eeulfers,

which is different from oursituation because we have the Oahe Reservoir, when

you have underground aquifèrs, I think, I donrt see where any landowner is goîng

to go and învest hundreds of thousands of dol lars and then dry the darn thing

up. lt's just like having a big calendar that (undistinguishable) calf crop

next year. Really. I can understand you gentlernen have to have your regulations

when you get into en aquïfer and we have a large request for a water permit, that

yourd have to sit there and say rrl,Jell, look, we don't know whai thîs aquifer can

produce, we dontt know the productivîty of it, we donrt know its limitations.
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I'le certainly donrt want to get into the mess that Nebraska-lGnasas (undlstinguishable)

reservoÏrrr. I think you have to use the co'nmon-sense approach. 8ut, nevertheless,

hotl long do you sit there and hold a man back for free enterprise? Because he

brent to go ahead and irrigate and the other neighbors sît around and say rrl,lell,

lrm not gonna irrigate, ldonrt think itrs worth itrr. l,tell, are you gonna punish

one man three years, four years, five years, ten years, fifteen years, before

some of these people decidê ¡'l,lell, maybe I should put a well in, maybe I should

irrigater'. I think when you have an underground aquifer, I think you should

let it be well known that, by God, therers underground water. And, if the man

is making appl ication for a large request, or a permît for pumping vlater, this

is fine, but you people can limit that. But, the fact ís you better let ít be

well known that as soon as the other people in the area, their gonna find out

they got underground water, and if they urant to get into the business of

îrrigation, they can't sît around and wait ten years. Do we have to let them knoùr

that maybe I am interested, maybe I better get on the ball, too. That's my

opinion on'underground aquifers.

But the fact is, on your ìimitations or from 320 to 480, I pump out of

the reservoir. bJe sacrificed 2,300 acres of flat bottomland that I had that I

could flood irrigate. I could stÌìl pump from the river, I could flood irrigate,

I didnrt have to level, or a darn thlng. And, I pumped for sîx years on it.

And, they taught me well how to negotiate, I can tell you that. Thatrs one

thing I d¡d get from them. But the fact is, that we had to change our whole

unit around to become intens¡ve instead of extensive. And, I think when you

talk to most irrigators thatrs theîr whole feel ing, that r^re åre becoming intenslve

farmers, h/erre not becoming land grabbers, hJerre not trying to push anybody off .

ln fact, we asked one irrîgator, îf another man is ever interested in irrigation,

hers gonna sit dq.rn and help hím out. And say, now don¡t do this mistake, donrt

buy from that fellow because his þrarranty lsnrt worth a damn, or anything else,
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hers gonna help that fellow out, and that I would vouch all the money on you

want to bet' And, I donrt think underground aquifers, in some certain situations,
I dontt think one irrigator is gonna try to (undistînguishable) the other. I

think we gotta go and approach everything with a common-sense approach and trll
tel l you what, feilov¡s, the more rules and regulations you put on, the bigger
risk you get into. And sad as ¡t is, if you read the June 29 report of u.s.
News and t'lorld Report on Agriculture, the states of the two Dakotas, Montana,

Minnesota, colorado, Nebraska, Kansas, 0klahoma, we,re going to have approxímately

75,000 farmers going dovrn the drain. That ís their forecast. And, the only
think that looks good now ís the peanuts. Thatrs what u.s. News and uorld
Report said. And, surprisingly or not, Kansas, gklahqna and Nebraska are even

in more severe financíal positions than the two Dakotas and colorado, which are
next, and Hontana and llinnesota follovr thereafter. And yet, in these three
states, we have the biggest anþunt of irrigation but I would assume that
perhaps (undistinguíshable) of the land has bursted on re-financing. And right
hff, I as a farmer, donrt knour what lrm goîng to do for usre or not. I donrt
know what going to make money. lrve been in the cattle business for a long time

and lrm down to the bottom. But, lrve gotta raise feed to feed them. Do I give

up' or what do I - But, l¡m irrigating and I plan one getting one more system

this fall, if I can afford one. But, itrs been a long, hard battle. bJerve

buried alot of pipeline. Itm glad I waited because plastic pipe has cøne in,
you got alot of buried lines, alot of things that were outdated ten years ago

are not outdated today. So, it's made it alot easíer. That's all t have to say.
(Applause) Do you have any questions? None whatsoever? (Applause)

VERN FAHY: l{r. Larry Hansen, Oakes, North Dakota.

LARRY HANSEN: l'{r. narne is Larry Hansen. I farm and Írrigate south of Oakes,
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l'Jelì, what lrm about to say has been sald many tlnes - I def initely oppose any
acreage limitation of any kind for irrlgation. That's all t really have to say.

VERN FAHY: Allen Harisen, Ludden, North Dakota.

ALLEN HANSEN: Hr. Chairman, members of the Uater Conmission. I, again, alot of
things have been saîd that r wourd r ¡ke to say, so r r r r.... r am Ar ren Hansen

from Ludden, North Dakota. r irrigate about 9g0 acres. 0n my farm, we emproy

two families because of irrigation, besides my ovrn family. I would be against
acreage limitatíons. I think if you want to stop irrigation in North Dakota,

acreage limitations and a fear of not getting a permit renewed would help in
the hindrance of this irrigation. Limitations is not what made North Dakota the
state it is' The challenge to make the land produce to most it will is what

made the State grt'. And, I think that irrigation, we have a change to produce

the food and feed we need in North Dakota which, in turn, produces Jobs so we

can keep our sons and our daughters and our neighbors in the State. I asked

a fello.l, LeRoy llolf, who works with me, has had 50 head of cattle on our

farm. I asked him what he would do lf the State l,later Cormlssîon limlted my

âcreage or cut it down, or whatever, so I couldnrt afford to have him work with
rne anymore' And' his answer wasrrl upuld most likely go to South Dakota in hopes

of finding a farmer who is irrigating, so I would have a guaranteed feed supply

for my col¡rs'¡. He also told me that the reason he quit farmÍng about four years

ago and came to work for me wâs because he seen what irrígation was doing on

our farm. And, I just canrt exprain hovr good a man, this man is. He handles

our cettle I ike they were his ovrn, and lrve encouraged him to participate in
our farm as much as possible.

Another, why should bJe export our most important resource, which is people,

when we have the opPortunity to keep them here ln North.Dakota because of
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irrigation. lrrrculd support a "go slo¡er pacerron these permits and working

closer with the tlater Cqnmission to harvest this water so that we dontt mine

¡t. I am all for workîng wíth the t'later Conmission and I think they've did a

good job and lrd really like to work with you on this. Thank you.

RICHARD GALLAGHER: Any questions of l,lr. Hansen? (Applause)

VERN FAHY: Mr. Lynnard K. Spiry, Sr., Straubville, ilorth Dakota. lf I butcher

your names, please correct me.

LYNNARD SPIRY: Hr. Chairman , ùfater Cormission, ladies and gentlemen. I am

a ranch manager, ltm not a landowner. ln fact, Itm not a native of North Dakota.

I cam from the state right next door, south. The great 0ahe Lake that we have

took my future home, at that time it was my future home. The Corps of Engineers,

u,e brere, they advocated irFigation when they took us out, or when they were

acquiring the land. I am kind of gettîng avtay, I'm trying to build up someth¡ng

here. They really stressed irrigation to get us people to give up our land.

At that time we fought lt. I'le figures we had sone of the best land in the United

States. lt was river bottom land, ÙJe had water avalleble to us. l,le could have

pumped out of the river. l.le could have irrigated. But, they said that you

guys give up your land and what h,erre going to do, ln essence, îs we're going

to make brater available to more land, more land than just the river bottoms.

Acreage that you canrt fathom in your minds. Ïlell, fínd and dandy. lJe still

fought it, l,le took it to court and finally when it came due,.they said if we

wanted to stey here we could irrlgate. l{e could irrîgate rice if we could do

it in 90 feet of water.

ln a way, I was, I was young, but therers a bltterness Ìn me because of

this, but I am for irrigation. And, lrm not for limiting eny one Person to
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the arpunt of lands that he can irrigate, provided he does not take water away

from anyone or anything else. lf I take a block of land and I rm just gonna, sây

l0 quarters, and my l0 quarters are sltting over an aquifer, and I happen to

be the very fortunate one if that aquifer is lO quarters square and I have

every quârter of this and I find out about ît, and my neïghbors haven¡t found

out about it, I will do my damndest to irrigate every l0 quarters. Every one

of them. And, I donrt do this tryíng to cut my neighbor out, because this is

free enterprise we are talking about. lf a guarter of thls aquifer land was

available to him, I would be more than happy to have him as my lrrigatïon

neighbor. lf he cen sink a well and angle it in and tap it, I would be very

happy to have him as my irrigating neighbor. But, to sit there and to llmit me

to l0 guarters because sonebody over here does not have water under his land -

ah, thatrs not movîng fon¡ard unless your backing up. That dontt make no sense.

Therers a social, or social, there's an economical impact here thatrs, that

vtâsnrt really gone into today. Excuse me, Bernie, your tapesr out. lt's, Itll

back up here - ltrs the monies that are into an erea. I live five mîles from a

used-to-be tovrn. lrve been'to that totn probably 15 times and I still donrt

know where îtrs at. l,/hen you look at it that way, ît's kind of funny, kind of

strange. The land that we have, therers six old homesites on it. And, every one

of them could have had irrigated land. Every one of them could be alive today.

This was during the 160 acres, when you come on ln and settle it. I got the

land, the type of land we live on down there, îs sugar sand. You take a bag

of sugar and spill it on this floor, and thatrs just what my land looks like

except itrs not white, itrs sandy colored. The gentleman back a ways who stated

he's goîng to be a future írrigator and he made the statement that he thinks

that water, inches, certain lnches of water would work for all types of soil,

that manrs got a rude awakening, lrll tell you rÎght novr. Lle happen to be

fortunate, or unfortunâte enough to live on land where the brater donrt stay
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there. You pump it out and it goes rîght down and, by goily, we got to pump ¡t
back up again. And, don¡t think we canrt count on rain. Last surmer, hre had two

Înches of rain, well I and 7/8. Therers no way that we could have taken our
land and put any kind of crop on that land and get e crop off it. t,le had dryland
corn that made 13 bushels to the acre and the low spots whçre we counted ¡t.
t'J¡th¡n l0 feet of those lor^r spots, we had stalks that dÍdnrt shoot an ear. They

got two feet high and died. The funny part of ¡t is, within four feet of where

these plants are, there was al I the water in the world. you dig a trench and

we better get your uork done if your et s¡x feet, because by tomorrovr morning,

yourre gonne have to wear iwirming trunks. lf you don,t take that water and

pump it up and give it to these plants, they donrt make it, they donrt make it.
It was brought to my mínd here awhile back that Îrrigators are terrific

polluters. They take all this damnable fertilizer and they dump it on the land

and they PumP the water to it and they hope something groþrs and they wash it
away and it goes through the soí|. Thats a bunch of hogwash. lf you went to
look at it that way, I think you'll have to say that dryland farmers are bigger

polluters than irrigators are. Because when thcy dump fertilizer on land, they

Just about have to dump it on all at once. They cantt babyfeed that stuff llke
we can. And believe you me, the cost todayr you babyfeed that stuff. you just
donrt take it out there by the gallons and the truckloads and dump it all over

the place. ltrs not there. Another thing, we don,t go out there in the spring

and we donrt turn those irrigators on and not look at them again unt¡l fall.
No' that donrt work that way either. Because you¡ve seen crops that had too

much water. And, there vras a gentleman here just a little while ago telling
you how he couldnrt get rid of the water to work on his doggone stuff after
he had planted it twice.

lrrigation is going to be the life of this land. l,lhen we talk about

family farms, I manage 3,ooo acres. Nobodyrs ever told me or can ever tell
me-the sJze of a family farm, because Êhere is no such thlrrg-s afamily fann,
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per se, pêF size. There isnrt. ltrs by your abil f ty. l,{y neighbor next door
may be a 1,000 acres bigger than me-and he'il go to Florida, have a good time,
raise beautiful crops and I'll be working my butt off on 2,ooo ecres and donrt
knov¿ hov¿ in the'heck he can do it. why, ltrs ability. Lle can go on and on,

and we cen get into thîs so doggone deep. And, I get to the point where I

really get domright discouraged about it, so timers running short - hrerll cut
it short and appreciate your ttme in letting me speak.

RICHARD GALLAGHER: Do any of the conmission members have any questions? (Apprause)

VERN FAHY: Bernard Vculek of Crete, North Dakota.

BERNARD VCULEK¡ Hembers of the Cocmission, ladies and gentlernen. lwant to
make this very brief. The day is running on. I want to make lt very plain that
I am în favor of lÎmitatÏons of water on whatever the aquifers will stand for.
Because we do not r.rant to pump the aquìfers out and mine them. I know thatrs
been said here before. I want to re-emphasize that. Any other limitations,
acreage limítations, bot the Alternate A and B, that were spoke of this mornlng,

are not acceptable, as far as I am concerned. l,le need the large lrrigators
as welì as the small irrlgators and the medium-size irr¡gators. Different
people have different abilities and we certaînly need any of them where therers

water we should make use of it. I have neighbors who I have tried to encourage

to start lrrigating. One of my neighbors told me then, he says, ,,he'll do it,
but itrll cut into his fishing too much'j so therefore he felt he Just would

prefer not being lnvolved. Hers got ùúater, hers right up agalnst mine. He

hasnrt applied for a permit, hers not interested. Now, if people arenrt

interested why should someone else be stopped from getting water when theyrre

interested.

As f,ar as the use of water, I thi¡k this ls sne thing that
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brought out that might make a little difference. One big Cottonwood tree will
use four acre-feet of water a year, is what lrve been told. lf you happen

to have a 100 big Cottonwoods out in your fields, ît would be like 400 acre-feet

of weter that is being used. I havenrt got the place that I can verify this,
but I was told thÌs by a very knourledgeable indívidual from t',1¡nnesota who works

with irrigation much of each year. lJe do knor"r that they let off alot of nice

moist air and cool air, so itrs probably true, but I havenrt verification. I

believe it's against the free enterprise system that our country was built on.

And, I have e coPy from the Greater North Dakota Association and the Governor

signed a proclamation on June lJ, no, he signed it on June 3, the week of

June 13 through June 19 and itrs called Free Enterprlse Ueek. I th¡nk we¡d

like that free enterprise year around, year in and year out. I believe lt would

be important that we continue that rray.

ln the Oakes are we worked on some potentlal corn plant that may process

a large amount of shelled corn. This particular plant would need |4O,O0O acres

of corn to produce at 90 bushels an acre to make a feasible plant. Thatrs why

lrm saying, hre need al'l different kinds of people irrigating. This type of a

plant uould produce alcohol, ít could be used for mlxing with gas and goodness

knou'rs Ît would make use of a farm product. And, make it into a product that

could be used for energy. I think it would be very important, besides cuttîng

down on our surpluses that $re apparently have.

I do a careful job of urater scheduling and fertilizer aþplication by what

the crops need. I listened to the tapes from the last llater Cormission meeting

and there appeared to be sorne people maklng corments that suggest that wetre

just dumping the fertiTizer on, pouring on the water. This is not true. I

know itrs been said, by some of the other individuals, I doubt if there are

very many that are doing such a thing as that and if they are, it wonrt be long

before theyrll be out of business.
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Just have one nþre thing. A copy of the Harch 16, 1977 Bismarck Tribune

says the North Dakota l'rater Commission has identified ground-water sources

or aquifers holding at least 40,000,000 acre-feet, alnost enough to cover

the entire state a foot deep with water. And, therers hundreds of square miles

remaining to be studied in detail, so that even larger ground hrater might be

identified in the future. I think we should make use of the natural resources

we have, the best we can. Thank you. Any questions?

RICHARD GALLAGHER: Thank you very much. (Applause)

VERN FAHY: l.lr. Ghairman, we have one more personal appearance, then therers

a letter thatrs been addressed to Corrmissîoner tlilhelm. I don't knovr if she

intends to present that or not, but - The last spokesman that has indicated

that he wants to speak is llr. Tompkins of l{inot, North Dakota. I don't see him

ln the audience just nouu, perhaps he was unable to come back after lunch. Mr.

Chairman, then that completes the list of those who have lndicated that they

wanted to make a presentation.

ARLENE t'IILHELH: Hr. Cha i rman and Cormi ss ion members. l, since I am representing

at the request of Representative I'laixner, his feellngs, or conveylng his feelings

to you, I am tak¡ng this place at this particular podíum. But, before I do that,

lwould like to make a few coíments on my ohrn.

First of all, I want it clear that the position of Representative Haixner

as indicated to me here is not at all my positlon. lt Îs only his pos¡t¡on,

which he has asked me to convey to the Cormission.

Secondly, I would like to may be call attentîon to the fact that I am

concerned, that there may be sorne over-reaction in North Dakota today to this

(undistinguishable) and I th¡nk that over-reection might be a sympton of fear
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about things that th¡s Cormisslon is not even considerîng doîng. Some of those

things are, of course, a straight, e very strict, arbitrary maybe caprícious,

type of decisÎon lîke a black-and-white 160 acres or J20 acres¡ you knonrr,

lÎmitation. And, I think that ¡t îs pretty safe for me to stand here and say

that I real ly doubt anybody on the Colrmission has those klnds of things in mind.

I think another feär that seems to exist ln the State that is coming back

to me is that we will abrogate existlng rights. Take away existing weter rights.

Nov'l , well, I am sure that hasnrt occurred to anyone of the Conmissioners or the

staff people. I am sure that water rights that exist wíll cont¡nue to exist.

I think that it also has to be made clear that maybe from sorne of my

questioning and my positions that I may be anti-îrrigatîon. I am not. I am

for irrigation wherever it is:feasible and wherever it is good for the socíal

systefi. Hovrever, I guess, while I am not clear in my ouln, in other words, I

havenrt made up my mind what type of regulation we míght apply as a Cormission,

I am, I do favor some type of regulation. I donrt knor what it will be yet and

I havenrt consÎdered all those things that were sald here today. I do believe,

though, that there must be some type of regulation as most of you have indlcated,

for social reasons, for econor¡îc reasons, and for ecologîcal reesons. So, why

I would favor some type of regulatîon, if, I am not willing even today to take

a position on what type of regulation I will eventually favor. I am, you know,

will consider everything yourve said and I am sure that speaks for all the

other Commissioners. Houever, I think that there might be a great deal of

concern about my partlcular posítion.

I guess with that I would like to indicate that Representative l,laixner

brrote me a letter on July 2, asking me to convey to the Conmission for him

some further thoughts that he has given on the subject of irrigatlon. He did

appear at our last meeting and spoke of a retail irrigation and a water marketing

concept. And, l'm not golng to read this letter verbatim because thlngs have
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gone on through our agenda. lJe wonrt have very much time for the rest of our
agenda. But, I wÌll just try to condense it.

Representative Malxner flrst concerns hÍmself with what type of li¡nitations
would exlst' like per person or per operator. He goes by, he suggests that, he

saysr "l belleve that only actual farm ovrner/operators should be eligible to
receive a permit. The operator should be defined as en adult índividual actually
working wÎth the land being peimitted. This definition could include the spouse,

but would exclude any chirdren of the coupre, unless they arso guailfy as

operators .rl

And he said, then, in another paragraph,rrThe regulation adopted should also
take into account the farms now irrigating more than the limit adopted, and
rgrandfather them Înr.rr So whiìe he does support acreage limitations, he does

also say that those existing now should be recognized and should not be abrogated.

frm not going to read this all as lrve said, because each Cormissioner has a

copy of it.

By the way, he, Representatlve Maíxner was misquoted in the Bísmarck Tribune

yesterday as suPPorting a 160-acre limitation. That is not the case. Repre-

sentative l'laixner has never indicated what kínd of an acreage limitation he would

suPPort and when he has talked about potential límitatlons, I th¡nk he¡s talked

about may be 360 or a section per husband and wîfe team.

Alright, he further says here'rThe time limit approach, that is one of the

possibilities that werre discussîng". ln other words may be 360 acres now and

then another three or four years, another 360 acre.applicatíon. Hers, about

that, h¡s statement is the time-limit approach would solve none of the problems

with speculation that concern me. But would merely drag out the permit approval

and perfection Process. The individual lnterested tvould buy the land, operate
it for a períod of tîme, epply for the permits alloured each three years and

sell the parcels as the permits were perfected. so he is, you know, he fears,
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that such a control

brorry about as brell.

real ly h,ould not stop the speculation that he happens to

Then he goes onto say, finishes his letter thls u,ay. ,,gne of the major
benefits of irrigation for the State is the increased revenue from a given
âmount of land and the larger nunber of farmers that an irrigated area will
suPport over a non-irrigated area. Adoption of an absolute limit on the
acreage permitted will ínsure that the State actually received this benefit,
that the h'ater of the state is really put to ê ilbeneficial use,'for alI of
the people of the State, rather than a select group who happens to have the
capítal available for the inmediate development of our weter resources. lt
would be a real tragedy if the aquifer study funded by North Dakota became a

tool for speculators and land grabbers to drive people fron the land Ínstead
of the benefit for the rual areas of the state that it !{as intended to be.r,

And, then he enclosed a copy from a t{al I Street Journal article on some

of the abuses that operate ¡n cal ifornia ln the administration of the federal
law' That is the sense of I'lr. Maixner, or Representetive Haixnerrs letter
and I would, r guess, r wourd rike to'indicete that the one thing r do

particularly share in there is the concern, as I mention today, over speculation
in North Dakota over land and as a person, I guess t wourd r ike to say that
I think that free enterprise is certainry, you know, is r ike appre pre and

motherhood. You know, you can't take exception to free enterprise. But, r

also thínk it lvould be nice for all of us to remember that we are strong, not
by virtue of ourselves, by virtue of those who have gone before us and made

our lives, made our paths smooth. All people are not in that favored posîtion,
either from intellîgence,:the genes they have inherited or economically,
economic or social advantages. And, so I guess maybe we do have to consider
some of those people, too. And, those are my, pârt of this wes to convey

Representative l'lalxnerrs feel ings, but also to may be allay some of the fears
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that I think that maybe some of the people in the room may have about my own

position in this matter. Thank you. (Representatfve l,laixnerrs statement is
attached hereto - peges 70, 7l and 72)

ERVIN BOURGOIS: l{ay I ask you a question, Mr. Chairman?

RICHARD GALLAGHER: lf cormissioner t'Jilhelm so desires, why she may answer the

ques t i on.

ERVIN BOURGOI S: l,laylaskaquest¡on?

ARLEN E !J I LHELI4 : Certainly.

ERV lN BOURGOl S : t{hat ki nd of-warped thinking is thar? A dryland farmer can

have a whole tovrnship and farm it, and restrict an irrigator to l¡mited acres.

ARLENE l,llLHELM: I donrt, I donrt, I canrt address myself to the warped

th i nki ng. I

ERVIN BOURGOIS: Therers no llmit to what a dryland farmer can do. I know

one farmerrs got a whole tovrnshlp just about already - he can buy two totrnships

br¡th his money - so why put restrictïons on these irrlgators when a dryland

farmer can do as he pleases?

ARLENE I,IILHELH: I donrt knor,l what really that subject has -

ERVIN BOURGOIS: l¡m talking about Maixner. He's thlnking about, he wants to

restrict the irr¡gator and I think hers a dryland farmer, isn't he?
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Dear Arlene,

Since the tast meeting of the hlater Commission, f have spelt
some time thinking abóut the limitation of irrigation permits
and some of the discussion at that meeting. I am writing
this letter in hopes that you will convey some of my thoughts
to the conmission at the upcoming meeting, since I will be
unable to attend..

The first area of consideration in a regUlation limiting
water perînits for irrigation would have to be the elgibility
to recèive a permit. f believe that only actual fam ownet/
operators snoúLd, be eligible to recej.ve a permi!. Th-e.operator
sñould be defined as an-adutt individual actually working the
land to be perrnitted.. This definition could incLude the spouse'
but would eiclude a:ry children of the couple unless they also
qualified as operators, or unless they inherited the land as
rñinors and weré not consid.ered dependents of a couple also
holding a perrnit.

In the case of co-operative corporations engaged in farming,
the legal- entity shóu1d be eligible for the limiting unit for
each sãockhoLdei who qualifies as an operator. Since at this
time, no corporation õther than a co-oPerative may engage in
farming in Nãrth Dakota (lVpCC 1O-06-01) tne commission shoul-d
thorou[hly investigate any lega1 entity applying {9r a permit
to irylgaie, and nót grant any permits to corporations not
legally-operating in the statê. (A peTmit was granted^last
rðEtirä tõ a lanã and cattle company-without suõh consideration.)

the regUlation adopted should al-so take into account the farms
now i-rrigating more than the limi
them in". Ihe regulation should
land with irrigation permits whe
exceeding the adopted limitr or
of the com¡nission for anY water
is important not to "grandfather" all @! now owned- over an
aquifèr, but cffiy the-per:nits al-ready þa¡ted. If the rate
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schedule which f presented at your last meeting is adopted, it
would help break up some of the existing large units, since the
progressive rate structure would make irrigation of units in
excess of 640 acres unfeasible.

Two items discussed at the last neeting of the commission
bear some comment¡ the time limit rather than the acre Iimit,
and the existing ownership of J-and over a Imown aquifer.
The time lirnit approach would solve none of the problems with
speculation that concern me, but would merely drag out the
permit approval and perfection process. The individual
interested would buy the Iand., operate it for a period of time,
apply for the perrnits allowed, each three years,.and sell the
parcels as the permits were perfected. Existing ownership of
Iand. could be used the same way, In addition, one of the
complaints of long time residents of areas to be irrigated
is that before aquifers were public lcnowledge, speculation
had begun.

One of the major benefits of irrigation for the state i-s the
increased revenue from a given amount of land and the larger
number of farmers that an irrigated area will support over a
non-irrigated area. Adoption of an absolute limit on the
acreage permitted will i,nsure that the state actually receives
this benefit, that the water of the state is really put to a
"beneficial use" for all of the people of the state, rather than
a select Broup who happens to have the'capital avaiJ-able for
the immediate development of our water resources. It would
be a real tragedy if the aquifer study funded by North Dakota
became a tool for speculators and land grabbers to drive
people from the land instead of the benefit for the rural
areas of the state that it was intend.ed to be 

"

Sincenelv.

K:##*r*.."
State Representative

P.S. I am including a copy of an article from the ttlall Street
Journal concerzring problems in California caused by federal
agency apathy.
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ARLENE UIILHELH Yes, he is -

ERV ll{ 80URG0lS: l,lel l, why is he gettlng involved when hers a big farnrer
himself, a dryland farrær?

ARLENE UILHELH: uell, therets, you knovu, therers a conciousness of the lrrigatlon
Potential În western North Dakota and you knorv, I cannot speak for Representative
l'laixner, I guess r r,ourd have to say thât r share along with hls concerns, over,
over the grovring farm and the eliminatlon of the smail farms. r thrnk thatrs
pretty coflnon social consideration and you knovú, that, I canrt speak for him,

bqt I don't knor, perhaps, he feers, as the raw indrcates, that ¡rater ¡s, you

knov'r' to be used for the colmon good and then maybe thatrs what his concern,

where his concern cqnes in. I really canrt speak for him. I can speak for myself.

ERVIN BOURGOIS Uhat do you îtean by connron good?

ARLENE I./II.HELH: llhat does the law mean by the connon good?

ERVIN BOURGOIS: I understand that llaixner is more than an average dryìand

farmer and I dontÈ knovr why hers got to stick his nose into an lrrigation farmer

that wants to expand his operations.

ARLENE lJILHELH: t{el I , I th¡nk you have to, I th¡nk we betrer probably llmlt
this because our t¡ne is linlted- Butr I personally know that Representat¡ve

ilaixner ¡s not a big dryland farmer, he is, indeed, a smail fàn¡er just gettlng
s ta rted .

RICHARD GALLAGHER: llaybe, just a rnoment so thet we can get back on our track
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here. Our purposes today îs to receive ldeas. Uhen regulations, lf any, ere

proposed, at that time, I think we should be open for publíc debate, for each

angle. lrle want to get the maximum expressions and see if we can come up with

a product that makes sense.

ARLENE tI ILHELI{: lf there are no-further questions frc¡n the Conmission, I wfll

sit down

RICHARD GALLAGHER: Permisslon granted. I så¡d that we would quit after -

apparently we have gone through the.llst who have expresscd their desire In

writlng to appear nor. Are there any others that w¡sh to make thelr -

I.IALTER:.HUFNAGEL : l{y name ls Walter Hufnagel from Tappen, North Dakota. I

irrîgate 480 acres, three quðrters. not qu¡te ¡80 acres. But I want to

coflrnent. There see¡ns to be a great fear of speculators comlng in here and

drîving ahold of thls land and maklng a big profit on ¡t. I th¡nk eny plece

where therers a dollar to be made, yourre gonna see a speculator, Uhether itts

in the cattle buslness, grain business - there are may dryland speculators.

And, they arenrt all bad. Theyrre all part of the free enterpr¡se system.

The speculators u¡ould come into an erea, deal out for Irrigation, settle dolrn

ln femlly-sized units and do the ccrnmunîty a great favor by developing an årea

and hopefully r.vould make a prof it. But, some speculators go broke,rtoo. And,

I think itrs just ridiculous to make laws like this for fcar of speculators.

I thlnk they v,,ould do us all sone good. Thank you, thatrs all I have to say.

(Appl ause)

RICHARD GALLAGHER: Any others who wîsh to speak? lf not, I wish to thânk you

speak with some assurance thatall for your input lnto this meet¡ng. I think I
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thls nqtter wlll be reçolved fn the ncar fi¡turo. But, ¡t certalnty wlll bc

@Ílsfdei?ed tn ñsny polnts of vle¡r as n¡y be obt¡lned end'recalyad., and, wfiyn

we hop.abrë cân eqnê upw¡th ôonêthfng tñat wlll rsservç ournâ,têr rÊsot¡rçes,

not nèaÈs,r€rrlly ll'lnft the use of ù.attr cxcept ¡vhcn e¡tferÞly nqc-essary,, l[
ls our lnte¡tlon to,¡Rove on nlth .¡-ur âg€firda, 'Yo¡¡ ar,o srè¡coÍe to rqln¡n. Itll
Bsk the Sserc'tary te Just revlaw what we hav-e conrlng qp pn our agenda 90 thåt

må.Y be f:ou €lrn, make up your minds before wê, start.,

(f,nd sf dlseUs¡Ìgn) ** rt** * * *t* *



},ATER PERI.IIT AGENDA FOR JULY 8, ¡977 MEETlNG

I

T INDICATES PRIOR PERHIT
STATUS

NO NAI\IE AND ADDRESS SOURCE PURPOSE AMOUNT REqUESTED COMMENTS S RECOMMENDATIONS

2772

2773

Frlese, Lester, Leonel I
and Ronald; and
Mann, Conníe -

Leonard
(Ransom County)

Priori ty: 3-28-77
Heari ng: 5-31-77

tJiese, tlalter l,l. -
0akes
(Sargent County)

Príority: 3-lO-77
Hearlng: 5-31-77

Ground LJater

* NO PRIOR PERMITS

Ground I'later

lrrîgation

I rrígation

900.0 acre-feet
600.0 åcres

506.8 acre-feet
235.4 acres

Recormend to defer action
at this tíme due to the
fact that sufficient time
ulas not avai lable to
completely review request.

Recommend to defer action
at this tlme due to the
fact that sufficient time
hras not available to
completely review request.* NO PRIOR PERMITS

2'768

2769

Ml I ler Gravel
l,,lix, lnc.

Cando
(Towner County)

Priority: 3- 3-77
Hearlng: 5-31-77

Heitkamp, Hrs. Jerome -
Mooreton
(Ransom county)

Prlorlty: 3- 9-77
Heari ng: 6-20-77

E Ready Ground Water lndustrlal
(Gravel washing
E concrete
p I ant)

I rrlgatlon

440.0 acre-feet

600.0 acre-feet
390.93 acres

Recommend to defer actlon
at this t¡me due to the
fact that sufficlent time
ù{as not avaílable to
cornpletely revlew request.

Reconmend to defer action
at thls time due to the ì
fact that sufficient tîme H
bras not available to 

=completely revi ew request.x
c!

't NO PR I OR PERI{ ITS

G round I'later

t N0 PRIoR PERiltTS

qJ
l\t



N0.

2770

2771

NAHE AND ADDRESS

Heitkamp, Jerome -
I'looreton
(Richland County)

Priori ty: 3-17-77
Hearing: 5-31-77

Friese, Lester and
Florence L. -

Leonard
(cass County)

Priority: 3-28-77
Heari ng: 5-31-77

Mongeon, Adrian S.
Ro I ette
(Rolette county)

Priority: 3-14-77
Heari ng: 5-31-77

Oakes Country Club -
0akes
(oictey County)

Prlorl ty: 3-lh-77
Hearing: 5-31-77

Steffes, Clarence -
LaMoure

(LaMoure County)

Priori ty: 3-14-77
Hearìng: 5-31-77

-2-

SOURCE PURPOSE AMOUNT REQUESTED

G round lrJater I rrigation 2\O.O acre-feet
160.0 acres

* NO PR IOR PERI{ ITS

Ground lJater I rr i gat fon acrc:feet
acres

't NO PR I OR PERI'I ITS

Ground Water I rrigation 640.0 acre-feet
464.89 ecres

't NO PRIOR PERI,IITS

Ground l,rater I rrlgatlon 122.0 acre-feet
61.0 acres

* #1122 (Priorlty Date - l-27-641 Granred 2Z.S\ acres

COMHENTS 6 RECOI.THENDATI ONS

Recommend to defer action
at this t¡me due to the
fact that sufficient time
was not available to
completely revlew request.

Recommend to defer action
at this time due to the
fact that sufficÌent time
was not available to
completely review request.

Recommend to defer action
at thls tirne due to the
fact that sufficient time
r,vâs not avai lable to
completely revlew request

Recommend to defer actíon
at this time due to the
fact that sufflclent ttme
v'ras not avai lable to
completely review request.

480
320

0
0

2776

2777

Ground l,later I rrigation 640.0 acre-feet
32O.0 acres

Recommend to defer action
at this time due to the
fact that sufficient time
ì^,as not avai lable to

2780

'I NO PRIOR PERMITS completely revlew request g3



-3-

NO NAHE AND ADDRESS

2782

SOURCE PURPOSE AI{OUNT REQUESTED COHMENTS ¿ RECOI4I4ENDATIONS

Strander, Douglas -
Fort Ransom
(Ransom County)

Priori ty: 1-l\-77
Hearlng | 5-31-77

l4cAl I I ster, Velma -
Huron, S.D.
(Ransorn Gounty)

Priori ty: 3-17-77
Hearing: 5-31-77

Hutchínson, Duane P.
Ki I I deer
(Dunn County)

Prlorl ty: 3-18-77
Hearing: 6- l-77

Oster, Orvi I le -
Hazen
(Mercer County)

Priority: 3-18-77
Hearlng: 6- l-77

Schlenker, Elroy -
Adrian
(Lailoure County)

Prlorl ty: 3-21-77
Hearing: 6- l-77

Ground I'later I rrÍgatlon acre-feet
acres

* NO PRIOR PERMITS

Ground llater I rrlgation 240.0 acre-feer
160.0 acres

* NO PRIOR PERM¡TS

Ground lrlater I rrlgatlon 320.0 acre-feet
160.0 acres

,f NO PRIOR PERMITS

l,lissourí Rlver lrrigation acre-feet
acres

Ì, #933 (lriorîty Date - 8-25-61) Granted 83.2 acres

Ground tlater I rrlgatlon 480.0 acre-feet
320.O acres

Recormend to defer actíon
at thls tlme due to the
fact that sufficient time
h,as not avai lable for
complete review of the request.

Recormend to defer actlon
at this time due to the
fact thet sufficient tlme
þ,,as not aval lable for
complete review of the request
and also for a lack of data.

Recormend to defer action
et thls time due to the
fact that sufficient tlme
rrras not avai lable for
cornplete revíew of request.

4oo
200

0
0

2787

2788

2789

279',1

953.6
476.8

9
4

6
8

5t
76

acre-feet
acres

Recormend to defer action
at this time due to the
fact that sufflclent tÍme
vüas not available for
complete review of request.-

(,Þ
* NO PRIOR PERMITS



)
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NO NAME AND ADDRESS SOURCE PURPOSE AI{OUNT REQUESTED cotfi'tENTs E RECot'ttlENDAT I oNS

2792

2793

2795

Vander l,lal , David -
Pol lock, S.D.
(Emmons County)

Priorlty: 3-21-77
Hearing: 6- l-77

Gleason, EuGene -
Hamar
(uaay County)

Priority: 3-22-77
Hearlng: 6- l-77

lrli nter Sports
Llmi ted -

Fort Ransom
(Ransom county)

Prlori ty: 3-22-77
Hearing: 6- l-77

Sheyenne River,
trib. to Red Ríver
of the North

130.0 acre-feet

434.8 acre-feer
217.4 ecres

Recommend to defer action
at this t¡me due to the
fact that sufficient tlme
was not available to
comþletely revlew request.

Recornmend to defer action
at thls t¡me due to the
fact that sufficient time
ìnas not avallable for
complete review of request.

Oahe Reservoi r lrrigatlon 434.8 acre-feet
217.\ acres

* #1546 (erlority Dare - 5- l-68) Granted 87.0 acres

Ground Water ! rrlgat ion 1636.0 acre-#eet
818.0 acres

,K NO PRIOR PERI{ITS

lndustrlal
(snowmaki n9)

'I NO PR IOR PERT'I ITS

25\5 Pesek, James -
Al exander
(ttcKenzie County)

Prlorl ty: 9-2\-76
Hearing: l0-l l-76
Deferred z l2- 7-76

Request for change in
point of diversion
Hearing: 6- l-77

Unnamed Creek,
trib. to Timber
C reek and l{ I ssour i
River

67.0 acre-feet
storage plus

29.28 acre-feet
annual use

101.8 acres

67.0 acre-feet
storage plus

29.28 acre-feet
annual use

101.8 ecres

I rrigatlon

(¡¡
(tl

* NO PRIOR PERHITS
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NO NAI'IE AND ADDRESS

1725 Hankinson, Gity of -
Hank I nson
(R¡ctrland County)

Prîori ty: 5-lO-77
Hearing: 6- l-77

Sauer, Vlncent -
Tappen
(riaaer Counry)

2200

souRcE PURPOSE At{ouNT REQUESTED

Ground lJater ilunicipal 285.0 acre-feet

* #735 (priorlty Dare - 6-25-57) Granred 285.O acre-feer

Ground l,later lrrlgatlon Thls is a request
for a change ln
the poi nts of
diversion.

COMMENTS S RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommend to defer actlon
at this time due to the
fact that sufficlent tlme
was not avai lable to
cornpletely review request.

Recormend to defer actlon
at thls time due to the
fact that sufficient tlme
was not available to
completely revÎew request.

2797

2798

2570

Ri skedahl Bros.
Steele
(f¡d¿er County)

Priority: 3-23-77
Hearlng: 6- 6-77

Schwab, Lester -
Engel va I e
(Ransom County)

Prlorlty: 3-25-77
Hearing: 6- 6-ll

Brossart, Vernon -
Balta
(Pierce Gounty)

Priority: 5- 5-77
Hearlng: 6- 6-77

Ground uJeter I rrlgation 467.0 acre-feet
31 1.9 acres

¡K NO PR IOR PERM ITS

Ground üJater lrrigatîon 0 acre-feet
0 acres

,k #2018 (Priority Dare - tz-31-731 Granted 310.0 acres

Ground L,later I rrigation acre-feet
acres

360
2\O

I l7.o
78.0

Recommend to defer actlon
at this time due to the
fact that sufflclent time
ì,¿as not avai lable to
completely revlew request.

Reconmend to defer action
at this tlme due to the
fact that sufficient time
v',es not avaÍ lable to
completely review request.

Recommend to defer action
at this time due to the
fact that sufficient time
vúas not avai lable to
completely review request.

(¡)
ct'l

:t N0 PRI0R PERI.{lTS
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NO. NAHE AND ADDBESS

2793

s0uRcE

G round l,Jater

* NO PRIOR PERMITS

Ground l,later

* NO PRIOR PERI.IITS

Ground Ulater

Unnamed lntermlt-
tent Draw, trib.
to Heart River

* NO PRIOR PERMITS

G round Llater

PURPOSE

I rrigation

I rrl gat I on 30
65

lrrigation

Recreatlon and
Stockwater

AMOUNT REQUESTED

314.0 acre-feet
157.0 acres

acre-feet
acres

20.0 acre-feet
65.82 acres

60.0 acre-feet
storage pl us

25.8 acre-feet
annual use

Col'tl.lENTS e RECoilMENDAT I oNS

Reconhend to defer action
at this time due to the
fact that sufficient time
was not avallable to
conpletely review reguest.

Recommend to defer actlon
at this time due to the
fact that sufficient time
was not avai lable to
conpletely review request.

Recommend to defer actlon
at thls tlme due to the
fact that sufficient time
was not available to
completely review request.

Reconmend to defer actíon
at this time due to the
fact that sufflclent time
was not avai lable to
completely revlew request.

Recormend to defer actlon
at this tlme due to the
fact that sufficient time
was not aval lable to õ
completely review request.-

T-T Ranch -
Grace City
(eaay county)

Prlority: 3-l\-77
Hearing: 6- 6-77

Renken, Harry l,l. -
Shïelds
(Grant County)

Prlority: I l- 8-76
Hearing: 6- 6-ll

New Rockford Golf
Club -
New Rockford
(e¿¿y Counry)

Prlority: 3-28-77
Hearing: 6- 6-77

Obrlgewltch, Patrick -
Belfield
(Stark Gounty)

Prlori ty: 3-31-77
Hearlng: 6- 6-77

I'lorrison Farm -
Rob I nson
(f¡¿der Counry)

Priority: 4- l-71
Hearing: 6- 6-77

?778

280 ¡

2803

0
0

* #2090 (lriority Date - 4-S-74) Granted 65.82 acres

922.0
6r 5.0

ac re-feet
acres

2804

* NO PRIOR PERHITS

I rrigation



)

NO

2807

2808

28t3

2785

NAI'TE AND ADDRESS

Vasvlck, Leonard -
El lendale
(o¡ckey Counry)

Prlorlty: \- 4-77
Hearing: 6- 6-ll

Fey Brothers -
Shel don
(Ransom County)

Prlorlty: \- 7-77
Hearing: 6- 6-71

Lazy S Ranch -
Bl smarck
(Burleigh County)

Priority: \-12-77
Hearlng: 6- 7-77

Ferch, Jul ius -
LaMou¡''e
(LaMoure County)

Priori ty: 3-16-77
Hearlng: 6- 7-77

Ophaug, Ronald -
Kl oten
(Nelson county)

Priori ty: 4-14-71
Hearing: 6- 7-77

SOURCE

G round l,later

,!. N0 PRI0R PERttITS

Ground ÙJater

* NO PRIOR PERI'IITS

Ground Water

å NO PRIOR PERMITS

Ground llater

-7-

PURPOSE

I rrlgatlon

I rrigation

lrrigation

AMOUNT REqUESTED

4So.o acre-feet
312.2 acres

[6.0 acre-feet
2J.0 acres

312.3 acre-feet
243.O acres

640.0 acre-feet
320.O acres

26\.o acre-feet
156.4 acres

* #69h (Priority Date - 8-22-56) Granted 82.0 acres

Ground l,later I rrîgation

COMHENTS E RECOMIIENDATIONS

Recommend to defer action
at this time due to the
fact that sufficient time
hras not avai lable to
completel'y revlew request.

Recormend to defer actlon
at this time due to the
fact that sufficient tîme
v'ras not avai lable to
completely review request.

Recomnend to defer action
at this time due to the
fact thàt sufficlent time
was not avai lable to
completely review request.

Reco¡rnend to defer action
at thls time due to the
fact that sufficient time
was not avai lable to
conpletely review request.

Recomnend to defer action
at this time due to the
fact that sufficient time -was not avai lable to S
completely review request.

28t I

* NO PRIOR PERI,IITS

I rrlgatlon



)

NO

lszo

z82l

2681

NAI{E AND ADDRESS

Clairr¡ont, ì,r¡ I I iam -
B i smarck
(Burlelgh Gounry)

Priori ty: \-15-77
Hearing: 6- 7-77

Garrìson Golf Club -
Ga rr I son
(t{cLean County)

Priori ty: \-25-77
Hearing: 6-28-77

I'loodworth, Clty of -
l,loodworth
(tlountrai I County)

Priori ty: l-27-77
Hearing: 3-28-77
Deferred: 4- 15-77

-8-

SOURCE PURPOSE

l'lissourl RIver I rrlgation

AHOUNT REqUESTED

6

COHMENTS 6 RECOMMENDATIONS

673.6.acre-feet
336.8 acres

80.0 acre-feet
40.0 acres

10.0 acre-feet
(Thls request bras approved
by the State Engineer on
June 3, 19771

ac re-feet
acres

* #27t+l (erlority Date - 3-l\-77) cranted 235.0 acres

Ground l.later I rrïgatíon 80
40

0 acre-feet
0 acres

'f NO PRIOR PERMITS

Ground l,later I'lun I ci pa I 65.7 acre-feet

't N0 PR I 0R PERM ITS

6
I

73
363

2575 Dakota Adventlst
Academy -

James tovrn
(Burleigh County)

Prlorlty: 8-19-76
Hearing: 6- 6-ll

Carter, Ernest G. -
L i sbon
(Ransom Gounty)

Prlorlty: I l- 8-76
Hearing: 6-27-77

G round lrlater

't N0 PRIOR PERMTTS

Sheyenne River,
trib. to Red
River; and
Ground lrlater
* NO PRIOR PERilITS

44.8 acre-feet Recommend to defer action
at this time due to the
fact that sufficfent time
v{as not ava i I abl e to
completely revlew request.

Recommend to defer action
at this time due to the
fact that sufflclent tlme-
bras not available to 3
completely review request.

l{unlclpal
(school )

I 200.0
(seo. o

320.0
e 320.0

600. 0

acre-feet
Sheyenne;
Ground l,later;
Shey. or G.l,l.)

acres

2630 lrrigatîon



NO

2822

NAT{E AND ADDRESS

New Salern, City of -
New Salem
(Morton County)

Priority: 2-17-77
Hearlng: 6-27-77

SOURCE

G round lJater

* NO PRIOR PERMITS

-9-

PURPOSE AI{OUNT REQUESTED

Municipal 200.0 acre-feet

COHI.IENTS E RECOI'IHENDAT I ONs

Recommend to defer actlon
at this time due to the
fact that sufficient time
was not avai lable to
completely revlew request.

2824 Jacobson Memorial
Hospital Care Center -

Elgin
(crant County)

Priority: 6- 3-77
Heari ng: 6-27-77

Ground bJater

* NO PRIOR PERMITS

80.0 acre-feet 20.0 acre-feetHunlclpal
(Hosp i tal )

2825

| 968

2826

North Val ley I'later
Associatîon, lnc. -

Cavaì ler
(Pemblna County)

Prlorí ty: \-27-77
Hearing: 6-27-77

North Val ley Ìlater
Associatíon, Inc. -

Caval ier
(Pembina County)

Gilbertson, Thomas G.
B i nford
(erlggs Gounty)

Prlorl ty: \-15-77
Hearing: 6-27-77

Ground lJater

* #1968
#2327

l{uniclpal-
(Rura I
Domes t I c)

65.0 acre-feet Defer actlon at this time
pendlng further study and
investigations.

It is recommended that th¡s
request for a change ln
the points of diversion be
app roved.

(Priority Date - S-8-7Ð Granted 200.0 acre-feer(Prlorlry Date - lo-3-7Ð Granred 60.0 acre-feet

Ground }rater Munlclpal-
(Ru ra I
Dornesttc)

G round LJater lrrigation

Thls is a request for
a change ln the points
of diverslon.

600.0 acre-feet
416.9 acres

Recomnend to defer action
at this time due to the
fact that sufflcient time
was not avai lable to
completely review request.

Þo

t N0 PR loR PERl.l ITS



)

NO

2831

2832

283\

2835

2753

NAHE AND ADDRESS

Gutzmer, Gary and
Lavern -

Mantador
(Richland County)

Prlori ty: 4-19-77
Hearing: 6-27-77

Schmidt, Gaylen -
Hinot
(ltcLean County)

Priority: 4-19-77
Hearlng: 6-27-77

Schiffner, Dorothy -
Englevale
(Ransom County)

Prlority:- \-20-77
Hearl ng: 6-27-77

Klindt, Henry D. -
llalhal la
(Pembina County)

Priority: 4-ZZ-77
Hearlng: 6-27-77

m¡ddle Lane Farm -
New Rockford
(wel t s County)

Priorlty: 3- 3-77
Hearing: 6-27-77

SOURCE

Ground l,later

'K NO PR I OR PERH ITS

Ground l.later
and/or Slough

* NO PRIOR PERMITS

G round l,later

* NO PRIOR PERHITS

Unnamed Creek,
tr¡b. to Tongue
River and Red
Rlver of the North
* NO PRIOR PERI.IITS

Ground l.later

-10-.

PURPOSE

I rrigation

I rrigation

I rrlgatlon

I rrigation

I rrlgation

AHOUNT REQUESTED

6oO.o acre-feet
320.0 acres

482.8 acre-feet
241.4 acres

1280.0 acre-feet
6l+0.0 acres

107.0 acre-feet,l07.0 acres

228.0 acre-feet
I14.0 acres

COI{I'IENTS E RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommend to defer act¡on
at th¡s time due to the
fact that sufficient tlme
was not available to
completely revlew request.

Recommend to defer action
at thls tlme due to the
fact that sufflcient tíme
h,as not avai lable to
completely revlew request.

Recommend to defer actlon
at th¡s time due to the
fact that sufficient time
was not available to
compl eÞly revi ew request.

Recommend to defer act¡on
at this time due to the
fact that sufflclent time
was not available to
completely revlew request.

Recornmend to defer action
at this time due to the
fact that sufflcient time
v'ras not available to
conpletely revlew request.

s,t NO PRIOR PERMITS



)

-l I -

NO

28\t

2842

NAME AND ADDRESS

Huether, Richard H.
L I sbon
(Ransom County)

Prlorl ty: \-15-71
Hearing: 6-28-77

Huether, Richard H. -
L i sbon
(Ransom County)

Prlortty: \-15-77
Hearing: 6-28-77

Huether, Richard H.
L i sbon
(Ransom Gounty)

Priori ty: \-15-77
Hearing: 6-28-ll

s0uRcE PURPOSE AMoUNT REQUESTED CoI.1I{ENTS s RECoMMENDATTONS

2840 Ground I'later I rrl gatlon .0 acre-feet
.0 acres

* #2322 (Priorlry Date - l0-l-75) granred J20.0 acres

Ground LJater I rrlgatlon 468.0 acre-feet
312.0 acres

,r (same as application #2840 listed at rop of thls page)

702
468

Recommend to defer actlon
at this time due to the
fact that suffícient time
was not availaHe to
completely review request.

Recommend to defer actíon
at th¡s tlme due to the
fact that sufflcient time
ures not avai lable to
completely review request.

Ground Ì,later I rrigation 468.0 acre-feet
312.0 acres

* (same as appllcatÌon #2840 listed at top of thls page)

Recommend to defer action
at thls time due to the
fact that sufficlent time
!ì,as not avaÎlable to
completely revîew request.

2843 Huether, Richard H. -
L i sbon
(Ransom County)

Prlorltyr \-15-77
Hearing: 6-28-77

Ground }later I rrlgatlon 936 .0
.0

acre-feet
624 ecres

* (same as applicatïon #2840 lïsted at top of thÍs page)

Recommend to defer act¡on
at this time due to the
fact that suffíclent tlme
was not available to
completely review request.

28/{,4 Huether, Richard H.
Llsbon
(Ransom County)

Príority: \-15-ll
Hearing: 6-28-77

Ground I'later I rrigation acre-feet
ac res

Reco'mmend to defer actlon
at this time due to-the
fact that sufflclent tlme
was oot aval lable to Ë
completely review request. N

3\5
230

0
0

(same as applicatlon #2840 listed at top of this page)



NO

2676

2677

2V57

2752

NAME AND ADDRESS

Fluge, Duane -
Ege I and
(Towner County)

Priority: l- 5-77
Hearl ng: 6-28-77

Fluge, Ethel -
Ege I and
(Tovrner County)

Priorlty: l- 5-77
Hearing: 6-28-77

Umber, Larry -
Pol lock, S.D.
(Ermons County)

Priori ty: 3- 8-17
Hearlng: 5- 9-77
Deferred: 5-27-77

Langelier, Ed -
Pol lock, S.D.
(Enmons County)

Priori ty: 3- 2-77
Hearing: 5- 2-77
Deferred: 5-27-77

-12-

SOURCE PURPOSE

l,lauvais Coulee I rrigation

* NO PRIOR PERHITS

Hauvais Coulee lrrlgatlon

* NO PRIOR PERHITS

0ahe Reservoi r I rrigation

* NO PRIOR PERIIITS

0ahe Reservoi r I rrigation

200.0 acre-feet
134.68 acres

125.0 acre-feet
83.7 acres

1628.0 acre-feet
814.0 acres

acre-feet
acres

Recommend to defer action
at th¡s t¡me due to the
fact that sufficient tîme
was not aval lable to
completely review request.

Recommend to defer actlon
at this time due to the
fact that sufflcient time
was not avai lable to
cønpletely review request.

1628.0 acre-feet
814.0 acres

\37.4 acre-feet
218.7 acres

AMOUNT REQUESTED COI,IMENTS S RECOHI,IENDATIONS

\37.4
218.7

È(¡t

* NO PR IOR PERIT ITS



-t3-

28\5

NO

28\6

2744

NAI{E AND ADDRESS

Harvey, Gity of -
Harvey
(wet ts County)

PríorÍty: 5- 2-77
Hearlng: 7- 5-77

Drees Farming
Associatlon -

Grand Forks
(Grand Forks Go.)

Príority: 2- 8-77
Hearing: 7- 5-77

Berg, Ronald -
Englevale
(Ransom County)

Prlorlty: 5- 6-77
Hearing: 7- 5-77

s0uRcE PURPOSE AMOUNT REQUESTED

G round l.later I'lunicipal 500.0 acre-feet

* #733 (pr¡or¡ty Date - 6-zt-57) Granted zlg}.0 acre-feet

Ground l¡later I rrigation 270.0 acre-feet
1\2.0 acres

?t NO PRIOR PERI.IITS

Ground l{ater I rrl gat i on 2340.0 acre-feet
1475.2 acres

't NO PRIOR PERI{ITS

COÌ,IHENTS E RECOMIIENDATI ONS

500.0 acre-feet

Recormend to defer action
at thls tlme due to the
fact tb sufficient time
vras not avaí lable to
conpletely revlew request.

Recomnend to defer action
at this time due to the
fact that sufflclent tlme
was not avai lable to
completely revievr request.

27\7 l,li se, John J . -
Gol va
(eolden Val tey Co. )

Priority: 5-17-77
Hearlng: 7- 5-77

Unnamed Tributary,
tri b. to Bul I ion
Creek s L¡ttle
Mlssouri River

I rrigatïon-
l,laterspread I ng

48.0 acre-feet
24.0 asres

Recommend to defer action
at this time due to the
fact that sufficient tíme
was not avai lable to
completely review request't #1983 (prîorlty Date - g-27-lÐ Granred 79.0 acres

èå
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N0. NAME AND ADDRESS SOURCE PURPOSE AMOUNT REQUESTED COI4I.IENTS S RECOMI.IENDAT I ONS

2745

2805

2799

2800

Hrachek, John -
Al exander
(McKenzie County)

Priori ty: 5-18-77
Hearlng: 7- 5-77

Bring, Lynn A. -
Gal es burg
(Tral I I County)

Prlorlty: 4- 4-77
Hearing: 7- 5-77

Weinreis, Lloyd -
Gol va
(colden Val ley Co. )

Prlori ty: 3-25-77
Hearing: 7- 5-77

Ì'leinreis, Lloyd -
Gol va
(stope County)

Priori ty: 3-25-77
Hearlng: 7- 5-77

Lonesome Creek,
trib. to Yellohr-
stone River

I rrígation- |
llaterspreadI ng I

* #1064 (Priority Date - 9-13-OZ) Granted 61.2 acres

Ground |later I rrigation 830.0 acre-feet
554.6 ecres

* NO PRIOR PERMITS

Recorrnend to defer action
at this time due to the
fact that sufflclent tlme
ù{as not avaílable to
completely review request.

Recommend to defer actlon
at thîs time due to the
fact that sufficient tÍme
was not avai lable to
completely revlew request.

Recommend to defer act¡on
at this tíme due to the
fact that sufflcient time
was not available to
completely revl ew request.

Recommend to defer action
at this time due to the
fact that sufficient time
was not available to
completely revlew request.

60
4r

.0 acre-feet

.0 acres

L¡ttle Missouri
Rl ver

I rrïgation

* #8lo (Priortty Date - 8-25-59* l!41 (eriority Dare - to-4-6t

350.0 acre-feet
175.0 acres

Granted 127.1 acres
Granted 55.0 acies

L¡ttle Missouri
Rlver

¡

I rrigation Bz.o acre-feet
216.O ecres

(Same as application #Z7gg lisrs above)

J

5(,l
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NO

2847

2657

NAME AND ADDRESS

Moellenkamp, Robert -
Lisbon
(Ransom County)

Prlorl ty: 3-21-77
Hearing: 7- 5-77

Basln Electric Pov¿er
Cooperative -

B i smarck
(t{ercer County)

Prlorlty: 5- \-77
Hearing 2 7- 5-77

Huether, Richard H.
L I sbon
(Ransom county)

-15-

SOURCE PURPOSE

Ground l,later I rrÍgation

* NO PR I OR .PERM ITS

Ground I'later Industrial
* # 659 (eriority Date - 2-3-561

Granted 6570.0 acre-feet
',' #lo3g (lrioriry Dare - 9-24-62)

Granted 970,000 acre-feet
(maximum consumptlon
30,000 acre-feet)* #1661 (prlortty Date - g-22-69')

Granted 300.0 acre-feet* #2179 (Prloriry Date - tz-13-74)
Granted 19,000 acre-feet

At{0uNT REqUESTED

32O.0 acre-feet
160.0 acres

COI{I'IENTS 6 RECOMI.IENDATIONS

Reconmend to defer actlon
at this time due to the
fact that sufflcient tlme
þras not avai lable to
completely review request.

Recormend for approval :
202.5 acre-feet
I 35.0 acres
(Remainder of permit request
shall be held In abeyance)

310.0 acre-feet for 310.0 acre feet for
1978, or flrsr 197g, or flrstyear of constructlon; yãår'of construction;

20.0 acre-feet annually and 20.0 acre-feetfor followlng flve years annually for follovring
five years.

Prlorl ty:
Hear i ng:
Deferred:

t2-17-76
2- 7-77
2-tt-77

Ground l,later lrrlgatlon 468.0 acre-feet
312.0 acres

* #2322 (Prioriry Dare - lO- l-75) Granted J20.0 acres

è
c'l



NO

zl;\t3

2718

NAHE AND ADDRESS

Anderson, Andy -
L i sbon
(Ransom County)

Oriska, City of -
0ri ska
(Barnes County)

SOURCE

Ground lJater

-t6-

PURPOSE

lrrigation

AMOUNTS REQUESTED COI'IHENTS E RECOMI-IENDATIONS

The Cqnmission has approved a total of 282.0
acre-feet to irrigate 215.0 acres, holding the
remainder of the applicatlon ln abeyance.
0f this total amount, 80.0 acre-feet were granted
to ¡rrigate in the NWü of Section t, Township ì3[,
Range 54. The appl icant has reguested that these
80.0 acre-feet granted for the Nllt of Sectlon 9
be transferred to the SUt of Sectlon l, Township
ll4, Range 54 because test drilling has shourn that
a better section of the aquifer exlsts ln the
Sl'Jå of Section 9.

It ¡s recommended that this request be approved.
(The remainder of the application request shall
contlnue to be held in abeyance)

Prlorlty:
Hearing:
Deferred:

Priority:
Hearlng:
Deferred:

-77
-77
-77

2-9
5-2
5-27

Ground bJater llunicipal 40.0 acre-feet 40.0 acre-feet

* NO PRIOR PERMITS

Ground l,rater Industrial 300.0 acre-feet 245.0 acre-feet2699 Husky lndustrles, lnc.
D i cki nson
(Stark County)

Þ

t-25-77
2-28-77
3-2\-77 and
\-15-77

¡t #883 (Priorlty Date - ll-29-60) Granted 240.0 acre-feet
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STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA

COUNTY OF I.ICLEAN

IN THE HATTER OF

The Appl lcation of Don Hoge
to D i ke the l.les t S íde of
Painted tJoods Lake in Sectionsq, 5, 8, 9, 16, and l/, town-
ship I43 North, Range 8l lrlest,
Ì,lcLean County

APPEND IX IIOII

IN DISTRICT COURT

FOURTH JUOIC IAL OISTRI CT

Admin. No.76-l,r

STI PULAT I ON

THE PARTIES HEREBY AGREE

l. The diking along the west slde of palnted l,loods Lake was

originally constructed to or near l660tm.s.l. on or before 1955 with

the approval of the State Engineer and Stete treter Conmisslon. lts

existence since that time has been substantially cont¡nuous.

2- Respondent Hoge is authorized to repalr the dlke up to the

1660 m.s.l. elevât¡on throughout its length at the present elevation.

3- Repondent lloge will cause a survey to be made of the dike,

as repaired, in a manner acceptable to the State Engineer.

lt. The State Water Co¡runission, upon receipt of an acceptable sur-

vey of the dike, will note its approval thereon and cause a record of the

survey and approval to be filed w¡th the Register of Deeds, Hclean county,

5. Before further modificatÌons are made to the repaired dike,

Respondent Hoge shall secure approval fronr appropr¡ate state or local

âuthorities if such approval is required by law or regulatlon.
' 6. Respondent Hoge is author¡zed to dra¡n and util íze the lnner

meandered lake located in Sl.rù section 9, Tou¡nshlp 143 North, Range Bl uest.

This authorization is granted pursuant to section 6l-15-08 of the North

Dakota century code; no permit, pursuant to section 6l-0l-22, shall be requíred.

7- This stipulation and resurting order shall be filed by the state
Engineer will the Register of Deeds of l{clean County.

rnon
State Eng lneer

Subscribed and sworn to before me this _ day of

(SEAL)

[ôräry Publ c

t977 .
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(senl)

Subscribed and svúorn to before me thls

( s eal)

Q- r--
Notary cÂ N GRTNDBERT

ü0ltRY BtlC, Bl' EtcI co., ID
¡lt Conmis Er pir c f. rt, r9E0

g**il
Hoge

Subscribed and sh,orn to before me th¡, ?S+- day of l.'C, , t977.
U

3-Ú day of , 1977.
U

\,e a L-
{

\
rY c

TrRY PUELtC, BUttilCt{ C0., il0
ilt C0mmiss¡on ErDires 0CI. lô, lgtl

Hurray G Sagsveen
Special Assistant Attorney Genera.l

Subscribed and sh,orn to before me this _ day of , l9ll.

(sEAL)

Notary Publ ic

Cù- --,
an r

Attorney for Respon nt

Subscribed and sworn o before me thi t .Ì Ì-%.y of -.j-.'d
/-

, 1977.

J

Notary u c

DOMI^D f,. HOI.IOWAY

Notary Public, SUR|EtcH CO,. N, DAI(.
lfy Commision Expires ltl¿rch 2i,lglg

EAL
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APPENDIX IIE'I

RESoLUTt ON 77-7-398

ln l{emoriam

George F. l4cHugh

George l4cHugh was appointed a member of the Board of the Nelson County

l'râter Hanagement District in l96l and has served di I ígently since that time.

During his service with the Water Hanagernent Dístrict, Hr. ilcHugh took a

very active interest in water management at the state as well as the local

level. He gave wilìingly and freely of his time, talents, and experience in

prornot¡ng the wise and Proper development of Nelson County's and North Dakota's

water and related land resources. Hr. ltlcHugh was chairman of the llelson County

t'/ater Management District for sixteen years, and hres serving as chairman of
the board at the time of his death.

ln view of these facts, Notr, THEREFoRE, BE lT RESoLVED by the North Dakota

State Water Conr¡nission assembled in Bismarck, North Dakota on this 8th day of
July, 1977, that it does express its appreciation and grat¡tude for the many

years of dedicated service given by George HcHugh to the Nelson County l./ater

Hanagement District; and its sorrow on his passing; and

8E lT FURTHER RESOLVED that the State ly'ater Cormission extends its heart-
felt sympathy to Hrs. Myrtle McHugh and that a copy of this resolution be sent

to her.

FOR THE NORTH DAKOTA STATE T.'ATER COI,THISSION:

f n
Governor-Cha i rman

L

SEAL

AfTEST:

Ve r non a
S!?!. ln_g_i¡eer Ind Secr_el_ary


